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Marketing club fights
for the little people
Sarah Hagerty
StaffReporter

five toten peopleeach.Each team is

asked to get sponsored or donate
The Seattle University Market- money for the walk.
ing Clubis seekingfellow students
"We ask teams to donate just as
to join in a walk to raise funds for much as they can," Mueller said,
the March ofDimes.
"whetherthat is $10 or $100."
Dimes,
organian
The March of
Each team is asked to have a team
zationwhose missionisto improve leaderwhoisincharge of collecting
the health of babies by preventing donations from each of the team
birth defects and infant mortality, members.The MarketingClub suglargely depends on one particular gests having the money ready by
April 3. Once the money is colfundraiser.
The Marketing Club hopes stu- lected, each team member would
dents willparticipate in the essen- thenreceive a registration cardfor
tial benefitknown as Walk America. the day of the walk.

Seattle Universitystudentsdrudge their way to Winter Quarter classesearlier this week. Thanks to
Phil theGroundhog,who recently sawhis shadow,Seattleites can lookforward to at leastsixmore
weeks of winter.

The walk is the largest fundraiser
for the March of Dimes and takes
place the morning of April 13.The
walk startsatSafecoFieldand winds
its wayalong the waterfrontbefore
returning toSafeco,for atotalofsix
miles.
"It's a great way to get involved
with minimal effort," senior Marketing majorMeganMueller, said,
who is also the Marketing Club
President.
Although thisis the first year SU
has been involved with the
fundraiser, the Marketing Club
hopes to gather 20 teams of about

Ben Murane, a freshmen business major and co-chair for the
Marketing Club's Walk America
campaign, said theMarch ofDimes
makes a goodfundraiserbecauseit
is a goodcause,heart-warming, and
turns littleeffortintobig returns for
other people.

"Who doesn't want to save babies?" Murane asked.
Founded in 1938, the March of
Dimes finances programs of research, community services, education, and advocacy to save babies.

See infants
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SU students pay high costs for school spirit
EVAN PHAM
Staff Reporter
School spirit hasnot beena strong
point at Seattle University inrecent
years, but that could all change as
upcoming budget cut reviews will
refocus fiscal management,putting
all the eggs into onebasket.
The environmentally sound,
multi-leveled wonder, that will be
known as the new Student Center,
will cost $1.7 milliondollars ayear
tooperate, accordingtoInterim Vice
President of Student Development
Dr. Joan Claar.
According to the article printed
by TheSpectator last week onbudget cuts, Provost John Eschelman
confirmed that the Student Center
has significantly impacted the budget planning process this year. The
projectedcosts forthebuildinghave
beenanticipatedfor sometimenow,
so thesenumbers are no surprise to
most staff members.

Opinion
News
Sports
Features

As the diligent constructioncrew continues work on
the StudentCenter,pounding
away each day adding steel
beamto structure, the dream
of a moreunified campusbecomes more of a reality for
theSUcommunity.However,
the hope for a unified campus
community does not eliminate the overall dilemmaof

modate the continuing
growthofthestudent population at SUwhile also limiting the spendingcosts for

student programming.
Earlier this year, in ac-

cordanceofnationalandregional economic downturns, the University PlanningCommittee asked the
headsof everydepartment,
in areas from athletics to
smaller budgets.
student development,to reSeveral blocks down from
examine their budgets and
the loud construction, Athletic
Director
make a two percent cut.
Todd
"I don't think that you'll
Schilperoort, plans for the
see an impact or be aware
formal transition of SU athof the cuts," said Dr. Claar
letic teams into the NCAA
Division IIleague next fall.
about most student activities, "for the most part the
With an increased level of
students willbe okay." She
competition and recruitment
athletes,
quality
of
is determined to support
NICOLE
RETANA
/
NEWS
EDITOR
Schilperoort also envisions a
groups like ASSU, SEAC,
is an event sponsored by the KSUB and The Spectator
The
"Poster
Sale"
different SU.
many organizations
"We can be a focal point Student Activities Office, oneof
andprotect work-study pocostsfor student sitions.
spendings
that
will
have
to
limit
their
for the University, create
programming.
Claar, who oversees the
Schilperoort
said.
area of "student development,"
12-13 some energy,"
A&E
Index
does
would not elaborate upon specific
pride
elevating school
14 notYet
2-3 ASSU
without
a
cost.
The
cocuts
that the department would uncome
15 nundrum for most administrators dergosimply out ofrespectforthose
4-5 Classifieds
15 these past few months has been individuals whocould possibly be
6-7:10-11 Personals
16 trying to figure out how to accom- affected. For the same reason, the
8-9 Student Voice

University Planning Committee
meetings were closed to the public
to avoid premature panic and conflict.
If anything, Claarcouldsee making cuts in areas such as staff positions, personnelbenefits and facility operations costs, which typically utilizemore of the budget than
studentactivities. Forexample, the
already small budgets allocated to
these student-run organizations
combined wouldonlymake up the
cost of oneposition.
Cutting such student programs
wouldbe like "shootingyourselfin
the foot," she said.
Athletics also takes up a large
percentage of Claar' s overall student developmentbudget. Yet even
with SU officially moving up into
the NCAA-Division IIleague next
fall, the athletic departmentis not
exempt from the budget cuts.
Despite the increased number of
regulations required by this new
league,as well as the rising cost for
SU teams to remain competitive,
fiscal prioritization and budgeting
is still being applied.
Director Schilperoorthas worked
with the coachesofeach sports team
See budget on page 4
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Editorial
Theft is always present
For years the Security Report has been a highlight of The
Spectator, but next weeks issue of the weekly report of
debauchery and crime will be personal. An unknown individual stole items from TheSpectator office this week.
The individual came into the offices in the bright light of
day, where students were currently hard at work. Theperpetrator sneaked in and out without being spotted.
This is another reminder to the student body that nothingis
truly safe.
Sure everyone has a good laugh about the trivial issues that
appear in the black and white news text,but in the real world
these stories are painfully colorful.
Theoretically there are many solutions to the problem of
theft on campus,but many solutions are not always realistic.
Sure we couldhire more security and work them until they
are tired and lifeless,but it shouldn't have to be this way. We
can blame theft on those in the neighborhood, rather than
students,but that doesn't fix anything. The only real way to
have a safe community for our mind,body, and property,is to
look out for one another.Notice when someone rests their bag
on the floor, and another person grabs it.Pay attention when
people are hangingaround the backs ofbuildings at night. SU
needs a student community watch group.
This should not be too hard to accomplish considering the
small size of our campus.
No bureaucracy is needed for such a group. All it requires is
human compassion and empathy.
Any student can beaheroin this scenario,and every student
wouldbesafer. Take forinstancethe firstlineofouruniversity's
mission statement: "SeattleUniversity's mission emphasizes

education for leadership and service."
As a student body it is our responsibility to create an
atmosphere where individuals feel free to grow in a safe and
secure environment. Part of creating that atmosphere is toact
as a leader.
Where are our leaders? When do students stand up for
students who are being victimized?
There was time when passengers on airplanes where told to
cooperate with hijackers. We now know that is not the way.It
is similar at SU. We can not just sit quietly.
Do not cooperate with crime, theft, and violations that
endanger fellow students.
Take a stand against crime.
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that the Jesuits aim to educate the
person, but do individual
have
entire
they
Do
feelings?
anydemic
thing to with the fact that,unlike in teachersunderstand thatIam being
junior high, I was up until 3 a.m. liberally "educated" with a mounstruggling to finish Mary Shelley's tain of papers and assignments inall
not-too-complex-unless-assigned- of my otherclasses,too? My exciteto-be-completely-read-in-two-days ment for learning has been dimmed
prose? Or that Ihad a test on it the by a dull sense of dread and unre
next day, but Ihad to make sure a lentingduty togetassignmentsdone
paper was ready to go for the class and 1 often forget the important
right after? Or maybe it's the fact things in life.
So Iexpress my regret to my
that I
like to learn, but Ifeel guilty,
likeI
haveletsomebodydown,when English teacher for whom Icould
Icut corners or cannot branch out not muster the surface enthusiasm
intoallofthe tangential studiesthat of a 13-year-old, even though we
infinite amounts of time would al- discussed deepertopics in a monster
low?
book than I could have compreteacher
course,
philosophy
hended back then.
my
Of
it'
own
for
not
And Iapologize to my philosomy
tells methat s
fault
making time, right afterhe tells me phy professor if a research paper is
that the first of two ten-to-fifteen- not a dazzlingcross-textual examipage research papers is due in two nation of a certain topic.
Then again,maybeIapologize if
weeks.
MaybeIam not fulfilling my des- it is. Because maybe it is time, as a
tiny as a university student because senior, to remember that sticking
of a little friend Icall U.S.currency, my nose in a book for X numberof
in whosepursuit I
tend to squander hours to produce a paper with X
considerablechunks oftime. Think number of pages or a test with X for
of what a happier place SeattleUni- a grade is not learning. A teacher,
versity wouldbe for intellectualsif announcing he was taking a teacheveryonecould cast off the shackles ingday off,once said that college is
of material livingand ponder deep the onlyplace where people hope
thoughts andread volumes ofbooks they do not get what they pay for.
every day,living communallyin the Well,Iknow I'll get whatIpay for:
quad or in the Astroturf room in a degree. However, Ihope that I
Connolly (not tomention how much havenotcompletely sacrificed learnmore attractive we would all be, ing in the process. Learning is not
once superfluous things like eating something thatis accomplished unare regularly stopped). However, I der pressure of a crammed quarter
am repeatedly warned that to get and the guilt of never quite doing
work after college;Imust work dur- enough,but under theliberation ofa
ing college and yet wasn'tthat the balanced life where the things that
point in coming to college and get- arereally important are allowed to
ting a degree? And how am Isup- gracefully overlapand supporteach
posed to pay for college if Iam too other.
wrapped up in trying to actually do
Likelove. Likeplay. Like health.
good in college? Maybe Ishould Like a good night's sleep. Like a
give up other non-essential things goodday's work that actuallyhelps
like time idly spent with people I people. Like traveling to another
care about?
culture and missing the firstdays of
I have friends, Ihave family, I class. Like enjoying the pursuit of
have a job inmy degreefield, andI knowledge. These things are not
have a good grade point average. disposable or second-rate, and Ido
do not have a lot of not like it when teachers make me
Unfortunately,I
quality time devoted to any one of feel uncomfortable if these priorithese things, and worries and re- ties don't adhere to their academic
sponsibilitiesfromschooloften spill standards.
overand stain my time outside of it
Of course, it's worse when Ialuglypurple
juice.
I
know
low
them to influence my life.
grape
like
strange, unaccounted-for, anti-aca-

\\

Sara Bad«r
Features Editor
f

Ifirst read Frankenstein when I
was thirteen, and, as every work
deemeda classictends to do, ourilladvised inventor friend returned to
issue his harrowing tale again when
Iwasajuniorincollege.Everything
was just as Ihad remembered it
the single-mindedness of the
monster's bloody revenge,
Frankenstein's fanatical dreams of
success and love shredded by the
very hand he had created and yet
everything was completely different. Had my idea of a good thriller
drastically changed with age? I
doubtedit. Idefinitelyhaven't maturedthat much since junior high...
In class last week, a philosophy
teacherstopped us in themiddleof a
discussion. Heasked"How manyof
these writershave youreadbefore?"

—

—

referring to quotesused in the primary text we were studying: Locke,
Singer, Hobhouse,Raz, Hayek. He
shook his head whenonly a smattering of hands raised for Locke, and
with a smile that was not so much a

STUDENT BODY.

s c at

The monster in the book

smile, he let us know that ona regular basis, he set out to learn everything there was to know about a
certain subject. Once decided, he
wouldread everythinghe could find
in that field,and, of course,he made
sure to rememberall ofit. Ifelt like
standing up and humbly apologizing for only managing to read the
requiredmaterialevery night, groveling for not beingable to synthesize
everythingIhaveever learnedinto a
mind-blowing thesis right there on
the spot. Maybehe was as smug and
patronizing as Iimagined for those
long minutes, or maybe something

inside of me was so triggered as to
project nasty feelings onto an otherwise innocent victim...
So what's up with all of these
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The war hasn't ended; why the silence?
Sometimes nothing issaid when ing theholocaustin termsof Ameri-

Amy Barenski
IManaging Editor I

This university is growing ever
more irresponsible in this new age
whereairplanesfly into giantbuildings and kill literally thousands of
human beings in an instant.
An astute and campus-minded
student might remember the slew
forums
and lectures concerning the Sept.
11 terrorist attacks on the United
States at the onset of the school
year. These forums, in retrospect,
were reactionary in their attempts
to inspect the many cultures involved in a brewing international
(almost bombardment)of

hostility. A hostility in which the
explosive terror of the tallest buildings in theUnited States plummeting to the earthbecame manifest.

people don'tknow exactly what to" can life, writes, "collectivememory
say. But silence eschews the nec- simplifies; sees events froma single,
essary discernment of a socially committedperspective;is impatient
andinternationally complex prob- with ambiguities of any kind: relem. Toconsider the current war duces events tomythic archetypes."
affairs of our country as anything We have in our collective a midst
other than a problem is morally man named bin Laden who is the
reprehensible. And the silence madman evil antagonist. The vicabout such a problem is insuffi- tims are survivors of an unbelievcient to our university's own mis- able catastrophic event. They
sion statement which boldly pro- mournfully cling to their newborn
claims that, "the campus atmo- children andhold theirmemories of
sphereencouragesthedevelopment the deadlike a security blanket. The
ofunbiased,liberated,andenlight- conflict seems to have been sparked
ened intelligenceinits faculty and in an instant when 19 hijackers set
student body."
out to ruin the infrastructure of our
By discontinuing the dialogue country.Such an analysis is far too
aboutthe "War on Terrorism", the simplistic. It seems as though the
University ceases to "encourage events of this new ageof terror hapthe development of unbiased, lib- penedovernight in our sleep. Most
erated, and enlightened intelli- of us were literally wakingup when

gence," in its own community
members. In many ways the Uni-

versity has mimicked the collectiveneed of the socius to moveon.
But we mustn't do this for the
reason thatsilence perpetuatesthe

mythic archetypal understanding
of a particular event.
Peter Novick, a leading historian on the urgency ofunderstand-

and perplexities ofpost-modern terrorism.
The power of silence is so pervasive that it can affect the cultural

climate of a university, a community thatexistsin a very specific and
almost sheltered sphere.
For example, at the beginning of
the school year. Father Stephen
Sundborg,SJ,publicly admittedthat
the year ahead looked potentially
"messy" in his state of the school
address. His premonition followed
a popular wave of thought thatcirculated among the nation, mainly
that resistance to the war would
most likely come fromitstraditional
source the student body. The
funny thingabout Father Sundborg's
caveat is that it wasneverheard. He
unsuccessfully broadcast from the
university'sown radiostation which
we tunedintotheearliestmedia cov- noone listens to. One wouldhave to
erage in New York and D.C.
be completely out of touch with
Instead of relying on the collec- students to realizethat.
tive memory to determinethe ontoHis warning fell on deaf ears.
logical questions surrounding the Silence. One of the reasons noone
events of Sept. 11 we, as a, "liber- listens to our radio station is beated,unbiased,and enlighteneduni- cause no on gets good reception.

—

versity," should use our interdisci- Silence.

before. All in the nameof writing
a story.
And of course, who can forget
those people who provide the reporter with interesting adventures

Clarence Regalado
Spectator Columnist!
dm

.

At first I wanted to write this
piece about smoking and those
truth.comadvertisements,butsomething far more important dawned
onme. Itisn'teasy beinga reporter.
Not easy at all.
Besides rushing to meet deadlinesand furiously fighting writer's
block (which, ironically,I'm fighting as I write this article), there's
always the fact that a good journal-

istmust run around and report what
people have to say on his or her
story's topic.At this point,thereare
usually two things that happen to

saidjournalist: first, everyonelines
up to tell the reporter whathe or she
wants to be said,or second,everyone runs away from the journalist
andavoidshimor herlike theplague.
Usually it's the latter.
Two years earlier, a Spectator
writer asked me about an event. I
told him that Ididn't want to be
quoted.At first, Ididn'tunderstand
why he was so disappointed; he
could find anyone to answer his
question,couldn't he?
Now thatI'm onthe other sideof
the paper, Irealizehowhardit is to
get people to talkabout the subjects
aroundthem.
There are many times I've been
asked to interview people where
they look at me like I've got some

"Don't worry," Iinsisted.
She repeatedthe pattinggesture,
to get me to walk into the
handsofcertaindeath.I
knewthat if
Itook thatstep towardsher,it would
be good-bye for the notebook. I

trying

refused.
She squinted her eyes. "Connie
while reporting?
Chung," she taunted me. Then the
While working on my opinion second wave of her attack compiece about the original truth.com menced.
article, Istarted to interview a stuShe pickedup on my reluctance
dent in Bellarmine. At first, she and, without warning,lunged forwanted to be in thepaper and told ward and tried to tackle me, the
won't intent of taking my notebook away
me whatshe thought (whichI
mention because she still doesn't
strewn upon her face. She almost
want it in the paper for fear of made off with my notebook, but I
looking ignorant).Iwas ecstatic. I managed to wrestle her 100-pound
finally found someone who was body for the notebook and made
willing to be in the paper. Then away with my treasure.
after a minute, my hopes were
Ihad a new story idea after this
dashed she changedher mind. I little adventure and sharedthat idea
askedherif she wassure and asked with her. She letme quoteher.
her whyshe wouldn'tlet me quote
"Okay," she said.
what she said (her answer was
"Ihave to trust you. But don't
rather interesting), but she was put that stuffabout smoking in the
adamant about not being in the article."
paperregarding that subject.
Ididn't have to. She gave me
"You think you're Connie anotherarticle.
Chung, don't you?" she berated
The point is,reportershave to go
me.
througha lot toget theirstories.It's
Icouldn't help but laugh. Then alot of hard work,granted,providshe suddenlyswipedmy notebook ing many adventures. Next time a
away from me and took off run- Spectator reporter asks you what
ning. Ididn't mind her taking the you think about the subject,be honnotebook,because Iwasn't going est and say what's on your mind.
to quote her. But then I
realizedI We'renot outtochange your mind,
had my midterm review notes init. but to get your voice heard. We're
For the sake of journalism (and not trying to twist what you say to
this article, along with my poor make you out to be the villain. We
midterm review notes), I had to want to give the topic some justice
catch up and swipe my notebook by reporting what people say.
back.
As for the anonymous interOnce my notebookrested in the viewee, she lost her footwearafter
handsofthegood(myself), I
moved chasing me around the lobby bareaway to look over my story notes. foot.
Ihad to find another person to
"I wish Ihad a slipper," she
interview.
sighed, as Ifinished my interview.
"Comeback. .Come back," she Both slippers were found.
tried to trick me, patting her lap.

—

.

ment in Afghanistan. Silence.

Fur-

thermore, noone has turned up the
heat on the debate about the war

since the Fall Quarter. Silence.
Absurdly enough there appears to
not be any campus-organized debate on the war.Silence.
What our campus needs is
NOISE. We need thoughtful analytical noise about our nations
current state of affairs. The university must scream its very existence— as a force of inquiry into

—

its continuedsilenceaboutthe war.
The reasons for discernment are

quite simple: people were killed,
people are still being killed,and we
must ask ourselves why.
This campus-wide silence is not
just a flaw in our university's administrativepowers. It's a flaw in
everyone that claims tobe a part of
this university's"enlightenedintelligence." We must be as boldas we
claim.
Let's get this debate going and

plinary approach to understanding
The budget to improve KSUB's make it a "messy" year for Father
and remembering the ambiguities reception is not available.Silence. Sundborg.

Try being a reporter
sort of fataldisease.Thereare also
people
who refuse to talk to me.
'
Iyebeenescorted out ofa building

Therefore,noone couldhave known
that the university president expected a strong student debate or
resistance to our military involve-

Letter to the editor
lam writing to you inresponse to theSpectator's Jan. 17 articleconcerning
dropoutratesat SeattleUniversity. Unfortunately, boththeconclusions you
draw in thearticleandthe methodologyyouuse toreach those conclusionsare
deeply flawed.
Theretentionof students, at alllevels,has beena centralconcern ofSeattle
University's administrationfor quite some time, as we strive to better serve
our students and tocomparemore favorably with our peer institutionsin this
area. Yourarticleindicates that this year,for the first time, SU's dropoutrate
has improved. However,anexaminationofhistoricfall-to-fallretentionrates
and graduation rates (available at: http://www.seattleu.edu/ir/hist_data/
hist_data_menu.htm) clearly demonstrates that student retention has been
improvingsteadily forthe past decade. The fall-to-fall retentionrate offirsttime freshmenincreased from74% for the 1991 cohort to 83% for the 2000
cohort, whilethe four-year graduationrate increased from 34% for the 1991
cohort to43%for the 1997 cohort. Althoughthisdata onlyconcerns students
entering as first-time freshmen, analysis oftransferstudentsshows the same
general trendin retention rates. This improvement is largelydue to amore
aggressive financial aid strategy and new retention initiatives, such as the
establishmentof theCenter for Student Success.
It is clear that your erroneous conclusions are the byproduct of a faulty
methodology. Measuring retentionby comparingtotal class sizes from one
quarterto the next is an almostcompletely baseless metric.
Firstof all,it does not evenconform to the university definition of whatit
means to"dropout." As you areprobably wellaware,manySU students take
time off in the middle of their college careers, for any number ofreasons.
Becauseofthis, theuniversityonly considers someone tohave "dropped out"
if they go fourconsecutive quarters without enrolling. Additionally,thesize
of a given class is impacted by a variety of factors other than attrition:
graduation,accumulatingsufficientcredits to advanceto thenextclass level,
thenumbernew andreadmittedstudentsandthenumberofstudentschoosing
to taketimeoffare allsignificant factors. Inyourarticle,youstate thatthe size
ofthe freshman class shrank from800 to 658 students, a drop of nearly 150.
The reality is that out ofthis past fall's 800 freshmen, 765 are still enrolled,
a much different picture than is paintedin your article. If attrition were a
major factor, one wouldalsoexpect to see a dropin totalenrollment,but, as
you in fact notedin yourarticle, totalundergraduateenrollmentchangedvery
little fromFall Quarter to Winter Quarter.
Iwouldalsolike tocautionyou against ascribing too much significance to
anecdotalevidenceabout why students leaveSU. The commonlyheldbelief
that students from "warm-weather"states drop out at a higher rate due to
Seattle's winterclimateis a good exampleofthis.
Undoubtedlythere are some students who leave, in part, because of the
weather; however, analysis of retention rates by state of origin shows no
significant difference between"warm-weather" states, such as Californiaor
Hawaii, and relativelycolder states such as AlaskaandMontana. The truthis
thatan individualstudent's reasons for leavingSU are usuallyquitecomplex,
and citingasingledeterminingfactorlike"theweather"isoften asimpler way
to explain theirdecisiontoothers. Improvingstudent retentionis still amajor
concern for Seattle University and an area where we must continue to
improve. While I
applaudyourdesiretoinformstudents aboutthe university's
progress in this area,Iwould strongly urge you todo the worknecessary to
assure thatyourreportingis basedonadefensibleanalysisof appropriatedata.
Vince O'Neill,SeniorResearch Analyst,OfficeofInstitutionalResearch
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SECURITT RETORT

sponded to theBth floor, wherethey so." Themanthen saidhehad to
found smoke coming from amicro- go because his friends were
ditching himand walked away.
wave in the lounge.
Aburntbagof popcorn wasfound
Wellof course the driver
Why not smoke outside?
in the microwave, which hadbeen
wasn't hurt
long.
setto cook for too
ThemicroThursday, 1-31-02
wave was damaged from the fire
Tuesday, 1-29-02
replaced.
A Xavier Hall residential assisA University employee called and will be
reported a case of marijuana
tant
Campus Public Safety after witin
oneof the rooms. CPS, the
pimpin'
Big
use
nessing an accident involving a
RA,
and
the resident director conbike and a car. Thebike rider was
tacted
the
resident in question.
a
1-29-02
transported
Tuesday,
to local
injured and
a
walkTheresident
wascooperative and
p.m.,
around
woman
At
9
hospital by the Seattle Fire Deparaphernaliapipes
to
over
two
lot
next
turned
parking
ing
not
retowards
the
partment. The driver did
the Connolly Center noticed four
port any injuries.
How bad was the dust?
unknown males (lateteens to early
20s)
walking
towards
her.
hot
to
handle
Too
Thursday, 1-31-02
Oneof the males approachedher
A fire alarm went off on the 4th
and grabbedhersaying, "HeysweetTuesday, 1-29-02
floorof Xavier Hall.
After a fire alarm went off in heart, we gotta talk."
Upon investigation it was deterThewomanreplied,"1don'tthink
Campion Tower, CPS staff re-

AUSTIN BURTON
Sports Editor

.

to reevaluate their budgets and
look at intramuralprogramsas well
as operation costs at the Connolly
Center todetermine what wouldbe

a stab at the intercollegiatesports,"
he elaborated. This would take
form in possible trip cuts and participating incompetitions toa lesser
extent.However in lieu of the university-widecutbacks,Schilperoort
maintains that SU athletic teams
need as much financial support as

considered priorities.
"I don't want to comprise the
welfare of the general student ath- possible.
While joining the D-ll league
lete," said Schilperoort,emphasizbringsin
about $150,000 to the athingthe continuedfinancial support

Have you registered yet?
What are you waiting for?!

raisingjust to make it through the

Three local Seattle residents are desperately seeking donor
matches.Jerry Brown, NicoleHoward andLinda Lyons all need
a stem cell transplants to save their lives.
Howardissuffering fromleukemia,Brown fromnon-Hodgkin's
lymphoma and Lyons from acute lymphoblastic leukemia.
If you are a minority or are from a mixed race background
registration is free.
Please come to one of the followingblood drives and register:

season.

Schilperoort doesn't expect an
open check from the administration, but with enough equitable resources,he believes thatSU teams
couldbe competitiveand at least go

into conferences at the same level
as other schools.
"Agoodqualityathleticprogram

willpositivelyreflectuponstudents,
facultyand staff," Schilperoortsaid.
weight ruom.
"Our success is tied to the pride of
If anything, "the cuts could take
the entire University."
While it is too early at this
point to know how the budget
cuts willactually affect many
of the studentactivities andprograms at SU, the fateofone SU
program has already been
decided.
Yesterday,Administration of
Student Development and
Schilperoort confirmed this year
will be the tennis teams' last
season. The budget simply will
not be able to support them.
Although every department
was required to submit a proposal for the two percent cut,
Nicole retana/ news editor much of the information surThe price ofspirit: The New Student Center's $1. 7million operatingbudget rounding cuts remains sheer
threatensfaculty positions, athleticprogramsandstudent organizations. speculation.

of \mramura\ activities and the

February 8, Noon to 6 p.m. at the Southcenter Mall, Tukwila
February 17, 8 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at Lake Washington High
School, 12033 N.E. 80th, Kirkland

leticprograms,this additionalfunding quickly spreads thin and many
of the teams must do outsidefund-

The originalproposals submitted

these budgethearings, theUniver-

to the University Planning Committee for further review simply
determines areas within the Uni-

sity is definitely undergoing a

However this body has no formal
decision making powers;rather it
creates yet another proposal that

the waysidein order to accommodate University goals during this
budget crunch.
In two weeks, on February 28,

prioritization process that should
highlight strong areas and specific
versity thatcould be tightened up. programs in which to invest.
The University Planning CommitA state ofthe art StudentCenter
tee is comprised of Father Stephen and SU participation in theNCAA
Sundborg, SJ., the various Vice league areboth at the topof the list
Presidents whichinclude Dr. Claar, for budget consideration.
and onestaffmember,faculty memWhatever the final decision,
ber, graduate and undergraduate. something will inevitablybeleft at

President Sundborg takes to the
Board of Trustees meeting for a
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The Wascda Oregon Programs take North American and international students
to the prestigious Wascda University, Tokyo, Japan for academic programs of
,
r . .
Japanese language and comparative US-Japan Societies study:
" Wascdj
Oregon Summer Japanese Program
|uly 10- August 20, 2002
" VCWda Oregon Transnational Program
January 15 June 27, 2003
JKKH) are available for the Transnational Program,
of
to
up
Scholarships
For more information, contact:
Waseda Oregon Office
Portland State University
(800)823-7938
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theBoardofTrustees willbe meeting to decide the fiscal fate of SU
for the next academic year.

final assessment.
While nothingis certain yet with

"

Live and Learn

guy's cell phone

Friday, 2-1-02
At 2:30 a.m., aMurphy Apartment resident reported atheft that
Funky elevator music
occurred while he was moving
out. Theresident said hehad left
Thursday, 1-31-02
A Bellarmine Hall desk worker some things inthe stairway while
found an unknown substance in an he went to put stuff in his car.
elevator. CPS staff responded and Whenhe returned,hediscovered
found four pieces of feces and a someonehadtaken twobackpacks
containing pots and pans, and a
postcard.
cordless phone.
Themess was cleaned up.

Budget: athletics seek alternative
financial support for next year in NCAA
From front page

Dude, I
just ripped off some

minedthat ajanitorial staffmember
accidentallytrippedthealarm while
dusting.
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Legal questions surround Hawaii's annexation
CHERYL FARRISH
Staff Reporter

According to Sai, the legalbattle Hawaiian history this way back
Asa followup to Mondaynight's
lecture, an informal question and
surrounding Hawaii's "statehood" home."
Presenting the Hawaiian sover- answer session was held on Tueshas justbegun.In 1999,Sai accomIna time when most Americans panied a delegation of lawyersand eignty movement ina "new" way is day afternoon in the CaseyAtrium.
Most of the students attending
are celebrating nationalismand the historians to the international tribu- actually exactly what Sai hopes to
powerofa shared identity,amove- nal in Hague where it was con- achieve. According to Sai, sover- thissecond event werestudentsfrom
ment in Hawaii that questions the firmedthattheHawaiHawaii
very characterization ofHawaii as ian Kingdom did
whohad atan "American" holding is begin- infactexistasan indetended
Although
know what
ning to gain momentum.
pendent state when it
Sai's lecture, but
This movement as a whole has wasillegallyoccupied
exactly
next step is,
want
been characterized as the Hawai- by America.
who had
For April Akana, a
ian SovereigntyMovement.
further
people to know that
movement questions
On Monday night, the Piggot- junior Communicaabout the
McCone Chair and the Committee tions major whorelois coming. .and to expect it.
on Native Hawaiian Status jointly cated from Hawaii to
"realistic"
DAVID KEANU SAI, HAWAIIAN HISTORIAN economic
sponsored a presentationgivenby Seattle to attend SeDavid Keanu Sai, a historian and attle University, the
and politiHawaiian sovereignty activist, in issue of Hawaiiansovereignty has eignty activists who have made cal implicationsconcerning HawaitheEngineeringBuilding'sWykoff emerged often in both social and headlines are those whohave been ian sovereignty.
Auditorium. The bulk of the pre- academiccircles. Her interest in the emotionallycharged,not thosethat
"This case has huge economic
sentation focused on the historical topic waspeakedlast quarter when necessarily have knowledge about ramifications," Sai noted. 'That's
events leading up to and immedi- she presenteda speech inone ofher the facts surrounding the illegal oc- what has people concerned here."
atelyfollowing America's occupa- communications classes about the cupation of Hawaii.
Anexampleof theeconomic turtionof the HawaiianKingdom.
illegality ofHawaii's statehood.
"What we want to expose to moil potentially posedby Hawaii's
"The conclusion that we'yecome
"After hearing [Sai] speak, I people is that yes, Hawaii was a sovereignty is the fact that all forto is that Hawaii hasbeen illegally learnedmore detailsaboutthe sov- nation state before the Spanish eigncompaniesimportingproducts
occupied sincethe Spanish Ameri- ereigntymovement," Akana noted. American Warof 1893,and that no, into Hawaii since 1893 havehad to
can war." Sai noted. "What we "Itis weirdthat allof these facts are Hawaii was not legally annexedby pay Americantariffs, not Hawaiian
havenow isprolongedoccupation." new tome, but we don'tlearn about the United States," Sai clarified.
Kingdom tariffs

we don't
our
we
our

.

Infants: march "big return"for whole community
From front page

Dimes was cited for its impressive

The March of Dimes continuefforts to preventserious birth de- ously fundsresearchintohow stress
Neo-natal Intensive Care Units fects of the brain and spine known and other factors may trigger
(NICUs), surfactant lung therapy, as neural tube defects.
pretermlabor.
Programs that work to prevent
andthe polio vaccine are allresults
This was done in part by urging
to,
prior
early
of March of Dimes grants to re- women
and
in preg- premature birth include educating
searchers.
nancy, to consume the B vitamin pregnant women about signs of
Manypeople maynot realizehow folic acid.
preterm labor and education proNo one knows for sure why grams thatassisthealthcareprovidthe March of Dimes has affected
their life, or the life of someone preterm birthhappens,but they are ers in findingbetterways toidentify
womenat risk for pretermbirth.
they know.
on the rise.
Overall, a good reason to get inBut in fact if youhavereceiveda
Prematurebirth/low birth weight
polio vaccine,or have been cared make up the second leading cause volved is that there is still work to
for in a neonatalintensive careunit, of infant death in the U.S. and are be done if birth defects are to be
or were treated for respiratory dis- the leading causes ofdeath among conquered.
tress syndrome, then the March of African-American babies.
Of 30,000 kinds of birth defects,
Dimes has some significance in
Alsoof importance, 50percentof only 15,000 are understood well
premature babies developmild or enough to be medically treated.
your life.
recently,
Most
the March of severedisabilities.
Since its beginningin 1970, Walk

America hasraised
more than ibillion
dollarstohelpgive
babies a fighting
chance.
Now SU students are urged to
contribute what
they canto make a
difference.
To learn more

about how to get
involved with the
fundraiser, go to

the Marketing
Club website:
www.seattleu.edu/
students/clubs/
marketing.

ASSU concerned over pay for print
Scan Reid
A&E Editor
Plans for the testing and implementation of equipment that will

regulate printing from Seattle Universitycomputers haveraisedsome
eyebrows within ASSU.
The technology,named U-Print,
catalogsprint jobs and can beused
to charge for printing, similar to a
copy machine. The Information
Technology (IT)office is currently
exploring the system tofind ifitcan
be tied into the Campus OneCard.
This would allow students to access campus printers only after
swiping their card in a reader.
Dubbed "pay for print" by ASSU,

the technology isdrawingcriticism
from some officers who see it as a
step forward in charging SU students to use campus printers.
Interest in the service U-Print
could providehasbeengoingon for
thepast twoyears,saidJohnPopko,
University Librarian. Popko said
that he and Virginia Parks, the director of IT,have talked about using the U-Print equipment to find
out just how much the SUcommu-

nity members are printing in the problem is weall charge people to
Lemieux Library andcampus com- photocopy,but students who have
puter labs.This information,Popko other disciplines and can get all
said, willbenecessary whendecid- their resources online get to print
ing the guidelinesoffuture campus themfor free."
Another issue Popko has with
printing services, ifany.
ASSU officers, however, are printing in the library is waste.Last
November, he reports, the library
wary.
"It'sobvious they want toimple- staff foundbetween 10-20reams of
ment this," said Sophomore Presi- paper that were printed but never
dent Scan O'Neill, "the numbers taken from workstations.
andstatistics are a red herring."
"Thefact that it's so easy toprint
I
Virgil
ASSUPresident
Domaoan
think causes people to print more
stated that the key factors ASSU carelessly," Popko said.
wants to deal with are if there are
The library's spending for matealternatives to the U-Print system rialshasincreased overthepast five
and if it is eventually put into use, years.
Popko says that the supply budwhatthe guidelinesforprinting will
be. Possible guidelinesrange from get for paper, toner cartridges, and
students merely swiping their card other things has risen to $4,500,
to print to being charged a fee if about half the library staff budget.
they print beyond a set limit of
Popko conceded that he thinks
pages.
the 'pay for print' process is a way
Popko reports that his main rea- off for SU. At present, he sees it as
son for wanting tobring the system a multi-stage process that first ininto the library computer system is volves testing U-Print equipment,
to combat a disparity he sees be- seeing if it will work with the One
tween students who print and those Card, and then using it to merely
catalogue SUprinting.
who photocopy.
"The issue is equity and access
"It will hopefully be acontinuous
for the student," Popko said, 'The data-gatheringthat willtellus ifit's

companies who paid American
taxesmay nowhaveaclaimagainst
the United States government for
illegally accepting and enforcing
American tariff laws on Hawaiian
Kingdom territory.
Asevidenced by the manyquestionsand remarks ofdisbelief during the two presentations,
America'shistory withHawaiihas
been ill-publicized and often as
—
Sui put it "covered up."
According to Sai, the fact thatso
manypeopleare uninformedabout
Hawaii's legal and political history is a testament to the power of
the American "indoctrination" in
Hawaii. Looking towards the future, the Hawaiian sovereignty
movement is hoping for international exposure,and finally, resolution.
'There is no precedent for us to
follow here," Sai concluded. "Although we don't know what exactly our next step is, we want
people toknow that ourmovement

—

.

is coming. .and to expectit."

—

—

It'sthe size of the heart not
the school that matters
Every year, nearly half a million children are
born premature. And every year almost half a
millionpeople nationwide take part in the March

ofDimes fundraiser known as Walk America.
ThisyearSeattle University students can march
to savethe lives ofpremature infants.Besides the
fact that March of Dimes was named one of
America's best charities, the walk is a good cacuse to bolster school spirit.
While other universities in the areahave partaken in previous Walk America events, thisis the
first yearSU willcontribute. TheMarketingClub
wants as many students as possible to join the
fundraiser.
Theclub hopes to rival the number ofUniversity of Washington folks who may choose to
walk.TheUW may have more students, but with
the community at SU and wordof mouth notorious at oursmall school, perhaps ournumbers will

rank with theirs.
Comerain or shine, the MarketingClub wants
SU students to walk.

just twopercent of
the population printing all the
time, or3,000peopleprinting,"
Popko said.
While Domaoan and O'Neill
agree that more information is
needed, they are quick to point
out the rashness of hastily going forward with U-Print. One
concern Domaoan has is the
University's lack of a policy to
curtail overprinting.
"What has the University
done to encourage students to
print responsibly?" Domaoan
said.
O'Neill also mentioned that
somuchofthe dealingstheUniversityhas with studentsis over
email, like Financial Aid notices, Registration requirements, and Official Student
Communications.Some ofthese
forms studentshave to print out
and O'Neill questions whether
they should face the possibility
of having to pay for another
thing they must to do continue
theireducation.
"It'sunnecessary,"Domaoan
said.
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Not Ready for
the LSAT?
I'm Steven Klein, LSAT specialist. Fourteen years and
3000 students later, Idon't
think anyone knows more
about this test, or how to teach
it, than Ido. That's why Istill
teach my own classes. That's
why youshould call me.
My nine week course features
36 hours of class time with
weekly help sessions and five
mock exams for the reasonable
price of $795.
Ican
- answer any LSAT question let me prove it. Call now
for a free seminar:
524-4915
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Redhawks go 0-2 and snap two-game winning streak
CARL BERGQUIST
Staff Reporter

fromthe field.

The Seattle University women's
basketball team struggled as they
lost to both Montana State
University-Billingsand #15-ranked
Western WashingtonUniversitylast

However, that lead was smashed
as MSUB scored 15 unanswered
points to take a commanding44-33

lead.
SU wasn't out ofit, though. They
clawedback to within two, getting
thecrowdbackintothe contest when
SU took the ball back to tie after a
week.
SU was prepared to take on chargeonCal-JeanLloydwithunder
MSUB this past weekend,ridingin nine minutes remaining.
However the Yellowjackets
on a two-game winningstreak.
The Redhawks came out of the turned rightback around andscored
lockerroom strong, jumpingout to sixof theirown totake a 53-45 lead.
SU washurt by forcing a number
an early 11-6 lead, only losing it
monetarily whenthe Yellowjackets ofshotsandrushednumerousothers
took a 16-15 lead with a little over to shoot only 22 percent for the
second half. The epitome of the
10 minutes to play.
night
was an open layup that just
a
SU headedintohalf with 33-29
at halftime on 46 percent shooting wouldn't fall asSU fell toMSUB in

a tough loss, 69-56
Against WWU, the Redhawks
had a tough fight in which they
never led.

said.
SU (6-4,11-8) wasn't done, but
had a big mountain to climb. The
Redhawks scored 12 straitpoints to
Lloyd was the only bright spot, bring the score up to 53-45 with
scoring all of her 14 points in the nine minutes remaining.
However,the Vikingsresponded
first half, but that light was
extinguished when she fouled out witha 11-0 runof their own to take
with 6:32 to play.
a commanding 19-point lead with
SUkept itclosein the firstperiod, 6:32 to play.
trailing by just four points, 27-23,
SUnever got within 16after that.
"It seemed like we were only
with two minutes to go. But over
seconds,
next
1
was
game
the
20
the
behind by five points and then we
looked up at the Scoreboard,"
all but decided.
SU turnedover theball on five of Courtney Tinsley said.
Statistically,SU waspretty much
their next six possesions to help
MSB takeoff ona 14-2 run tohead even for the game with WWU, but
intohalf leading 41-25.
not in the score.
'
'That two-minutestretchdecided
The twolosses lasy week weren t
the entire game," coach DaveCox a total loss, as the Redhawks

remained three points ahead in the
standing to host the NAIA
Independent tournament with
NorthwestNazarene close behind.
If SU wins one of the next two
games or Nazarene loses, it will

give the Redhawks home
advantage throughout

court

the

tournament.

SU hopes to turn their woes
around as they take on Central
Washington University this
Thursday in a conference match up

in theConnolly center at 7 p.m.
They finish off their home stand
against Seattle Pacific University
on Saturday at 7 p.m. Come outand
supportyourRedhawks as theyplay
the "bestof thebest" as Coach Cox
puts it.

Men's basketball team faces rival SPU tonight
AUSTIN BURTON
Sports Editor

Central Washington, the Falcons
held CWU stars Justin and Terry
Thompson tojust 11 and 13 points,
Having lost five gamesin a row respectively, and had four players
and13oftheirlast 14, theRedhawks score in double figures.
will beheavyunderdogs when they
Junior forward Yusef Aziz leads
host crosstownrivalSeattlePacific SPU in scoring with 16.6 points per
game,but is just one of the many
University at 7 p.m. tonight.
Still, head coach Joe Callero is weapons in SPU's arsenal.
not bothered by the team's recent
Six-foot-ten inch Eric Sandrin
struggles.
"We're looking for the biggest
upset of the year," Callero said.
"We respect theirtalentand ability,
but we don't fear them."
The Falcons (18-2, 10-1 in the
GN AC)areranked#9inthecountry,
and comeinto tonight's gameona
three-game winning streak. In their
last outing, a 84-59 home win over

long."
Sandrinis joinedinthe frontcourt
by forward Brannon Stone, who
leadsthe teaminrebounds (5.9)and
grabbed a season-high 16 versus
CWU.
Stone also averages 10.1 points
occupies the post for the Falcons, pergame, andis one offour Falcon
and averages 9.9 points and 5.7 players scoring in double figures.
rebounds this season. Those Nick Johnson (12.9) and Maurice
numbers seempedestrian foranear- Cato (10.6) 'are the othertwo.
seven-footer,butthey almost mirror
"Youcan t just focus onSandrin,
those ofNorthwest Nazarene's 7- NickJohnson,Cato,or YusefAziz,"
foot tall center Michael Gely, who Callero said. "That type of depthis
gave the Redhawks fits in NNU's what we'relacking."
82-73 win atSU on Jan. 19.
The Redhawks finally got some
"You know what they say; 'You productionoff the bench ina loss to

A. A. Lemieux Library
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Feeling blue?

Help New Students,
Gain Leadership Skills,
& HAVE FUN!

(four chairs, 85 hours each week)
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We Can help.

We are looking for:
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*Online at www.seattleu.edu/student/newstudent
New Student Programs (SUB 207),
The Office of Minority Student Affairs,
The International Student Center,
The Colle8ia> Residence Hall Front Desks,
The Campus Assistance Center
Optional Information Session:
Thursday, Jan. 24th at 4:3opm
1891 Room, Bellarmine Hall
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Brian Johnson led SU with 22
Humboldt State last Thursday, in
the form of 23 points from Adam points, and theRedhawks againled
at the half, but couldn't finish the
Enfield.
The senior forward hit seven of job in the second half and lost 61eight three-point attempts, and the -57.
Redhawksmade 11 of 17 as a team
"Idon'treallyfeel as if we'velost
for a blistering 64% from beyond a game all year," Callero said.
the arc.
"We've just run outof time.We've
Despiteleadingthe Lumberjacks neverquit."
at halftime, HSU wore downSUin
/Redhawks sign local standouts
the second half and won, 82-67.
Unlike in recent games, SU was
SU head coach Joe Callero
announced
to
the
thattheprogramsigned
opposition's
unable contain
Ryan Webb and Marcus Steele,
star player,as AustinNichols lit the
twostate high school stars.
Redhawks up for 25 points.
Webb, a 6-foot- 1point guard,
In Saturday's loss to Western
Oregon, the Redhawks cooled off averages17.4points atMountlake
in the shootingdepartment,making Terrace High.
Steele, a 6-foot-6 forward,
just 7 of 25 from three-point range
\averages
and shooting 41% from the field.
20.4 ppg for Stanwoody
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Classes & papers getting youdown?
Not hitting itoffwith your roommate?

Come rock your blues away...

1

can have abadday shooting ora bad
day jumping,'" Callero says. "But
when you'retall, you'retall all day

are subnet lochange wiinoulnonce

Due: February 12, 2002 by 4:3opm
ew Student Programs Office, SUB 207
Questions? Call 296-2825
..,

OT

email

i
.^-^
newstudent@seattleu.edu
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Baseball fans, this Bud's not for you
Brewers (his daughter now owns
the team,butSeligis still very much

that Pohlad wants out of baseball, their absence? Why that' s right, it is
and if contracted, MLB wouldpay Selig's very ownMilwaukee Brewhim a sum near $250 million. If ers.With theclosest thingtheBrewPohlad instead wanted to sell the ers have to a geographical rival out
—
team and there are interested of thepicture,they stand toimprove
—
buyers he wouldget significantly their fan base,as wellas their chunk
lessthan that,probably $100million of money from revenue sharing.
It is widely believed amongst
less.
HelpingPohlad seems especially baseball experts that the Brewers
fishy inIight of therecentdiscovery may in fact be a better team to
thathe loaned$3 milliontoSeligin contract than the Twins, but Selig
1995 while Selig was the owner of would never let that happen to the
theBrewersand the actingcommis- Brewers.
Fornow it appears thatthe Twins
sioner. Not only is the loan a bit
clearly
suspect, but it also
breaks willbespared,but nothing isknown
MLB'srule 20(c) which states that for certain yet. The Expos on the

connected to the Brewers), Selig's
loyalties are very clearly with the
owners, many of whom are his
friends from his ownershipdays.
As baseball was coming off of
one of the greatest World Series of
all time, Selig quickly killed those
good feelings by announcing his
plans for contraction. The plan,
which calls for the elimination of
the Expos and Twins, has many
JOHN BOYLE
critics wondering if contraction is
Sports Columnist
in thebestinterests ofbaseball orof
Selig and friends.
other hand,do not
Major League Baseball is in desAll along,
appear to be long
need of contraction.
Selig and the
discusses
for Montreal.
anyone
But before
the other owners
Recently
the sale
Expos
adamantly
or
ontreal
Minnesota have
you are looking for a definition
Twins, baseball first needs to rid maintained that
of the Expos was
approved,paving
itself of a much bigger problem: most owners are of the phrase "conflict of
the way for their
losing millionsof
Commissioner Bud Selig.
selig.
contracpotential
As the commissioner of Major dollarseachyear,
than
look
further
LeagueBaseball,Seligis supposed yet theyrefuse to
tion or relocation
(more on this in a
to look out for thebest interests of provide
any
the game. This, however, is not sound proof to such claims. Selig owners may not loan money to one minute). It is believed that MLB
what he does. Instead, Selig looks has mastered the art of telling the another without disclosing the loan willrunthe clubfor the 2002 season
out for the best interests of the storyof thepoorowners whilenever to the other owners for approval.
until their eventual fate is decided.
owners, and in doing so, further backing it up with accurate numTheExpos' former owner,meanSelig addressed thisissue by saywhile,
and
it
ing,
"We decided was an antiis interested in buying the
widens thegap betweenowners
bers.
Marlins, whose owner
ownFlorida
league
quated
Expos
onhow the
shouldbe
are
rule." Since when do
While itis true that the
to
which
to
would
in
turn buy the Anaheim
get
a team on life support with little ers
decide
rules
Angels.
This
saved,
game of ownership
being
not
chance
of
forget
.et's
that this is the
the same is follow?
n whotook baseball fromSeattle far from true for the Twins.
So just for the sakeof argument, musical chairshas all the feeling of
in 1970 and brought us the strike in
This is a team that became the let's pretend for a second that the an inbred family reunion with Bud
1994 thatended the season without first toever drawthree millionfans decision to contract the Twins had Selig as the patriarch.
Amidst the talks of ownership
a World Series. The strike accom- in a season, won the World Series nothing to do with Selig's friendplished very little beyond tarnish- ten yearsago,andhasa goodchance ship withPohlad. Ifthat is the case, changes and contraction, Selig
ing the image of the game.
to compete for the AL Central title. then one cannot help but question seems unable to decide what is goIfyou are lookingfor adefinition So why contract the Twins?
Selig's other motives behind the ing to happen.
Last week,sources close to selig
all,
helps
of the phrase "conflict of interest"
Firstof
contraction
out move.
eliminated,
friends,
Mr.
As
Twins
Ifthe
Twins
are
what
said
that contraction was still an
Selig.
Selig's
one of
old
look no further than
option
most
from
for 2002, andcouldremain a
gain
owner
Carl
no
secret
team
to
the
the former
of theMilwaukee owner
Pohlad. It is
stands

trate

If

interest"

bud

no

t

tyers

feasible option up until Opening
Day.
On Monday, however, the MinnesotaSupreme Court handed out a
crushing blow to Selig's plans, refusing to hear an appeal to life the
injunction that forces the Twins to
honor their 2002 lease at the

Metrodome.
With this ruling, and the start of
spring trainingloomingonly weeks
away, Selig finally backed down
and admitted that contraction was
still an option for the 2003 season.
And just when it looks on the
surface likeBud gotsomethingright,
weonce again have to question the

man's motives. With all the bad
publicity surrounding contraction,
Selig announce that relocation may
be an option, moving the Expos to
Washington D.C., a city that has
cravedbaseballeversince theSenators left for Texas.
This seems like one of Selig's
better ideas,but one cannothelp but
question the timing of this announcement, which came at a time
when baseball was facing a Congressional hearing and a House Judiciary Committee hearing over
—
baseball's antitrust exemption in
—
you guessed it Washington.
Baseball is losing its integrity
under Bud Selig, and until he is
removed, things will not improve.
Walt Whitman once said, "I see
great things in baseball. It's our
game,the American game. It will
repair our losses and be a blessing
to us."
indeed oaseoau can ana win uu
these things, but not before they
can, Bud.
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DOUGLASS-TRUTH LIBRARY
2300 YESLER WAY
SEATTLE, WA 98122

Stop, drop

lH

Monday-Thursday: 10a.m.-9p.m.
Friday: 11:30 a.m.-6 p.m.
Saturday: 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sunday: 1 p.m.-5 p.m

A mem ige

I

teacherand writeij
for TkeStningM

One fateful December
""""VBb might

SojtmrnefTruti

wonder bow
I
this all came to be, Why,
ofall placesinSeattle.
does this tn&iest single story building

saf

These wallsdo talk

fsa

plains that the li-

I

aesthetic ecstasy with work by such
authors as Michelle Wallace and Susan Sontag (according to Mudede),
but also provides practical services
such as tutoring for local students.
One may very well find an ambitious young student on an ordinary
weekdayworking out college entrance
essays with a mentor, both romantically surroundedby stacks of mouth-

watering literature.
And it isn't hard to imagine that a
young student who frequents the library for Internet access and other

Q. Is Black History Month more
important for white or black U.S.
citizens?

JON NIEGOWSKI/ SPECTATOR REPORTER

"Equallyforbothbecause it'sjust as
importantfor whites to know about
blackhistoryasblacks. "GregGUday,
Masters in Business Administration
graduatestudent

V^A-fiut

tration thought about callingit quits on

the Yeslerbranch.
But thelocal community knew this
librarycouldn'tsimply slipoutofexistence. TheBlack Friends of the Yesler
Library and the Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority sucessfully collaborated and
improved the library's collection to

make it a well trafficked market place

These local community advocates
moved torename the brick building sc
it would praise the history of its surrounding local African American cornOn Dec. 5, 1975, Seattle's 39-year-

old mayor, Wes Ulhman, announced
thatthe Henry YeslerLibrary wastobe
renamedas theDouglass-TruthLibrun.

mittee at the National
Democratic Presidential

on.
"The collection is actually larger
than the University of Washington's
collection," Charles Mudede, a local

Heaven's gate

house suc|i historical riches? jFrpro
find elsewhere.
are
even
"There
bad books about wheredidihey come? t
Fortunately, these questions are not
writers I
like there," Mudede says.
the riddles that the greatEgyptian
like
Any self-respecting intellectualliving in Seattle who has an inkling of pyramids present to historians.No, the
desire for social justice, moral pro- story of the Douglass-Truth Library is
gression and advancement of the arts actually quitesimple.A fewphone calls
should know and use the Douglass- and Internet searches will lead one
straight to the answers.
Truth Library.
In 1914 the library was erectedand
Itisawellspringofinformationina
named
after Henry Yesler, one of
Northwest desert of Microsoft,
Seattle's
famous pioneers.
Starbucks and Amazonculture. It is
Fifty-oneyears
later, the Negro Life
like the sweetest lemonmerengue pie
Collection,
and
whichincluded
History
you willevertaste.Itis ahub,a haven,
titles, became apermanent fixture
a mecca for the young, the old, the 352
wise and the forgotten.It is located in in Seattle's library system. It washoused
the Henry Yesler Library.
the Central District, entirely in walk- in But
stagnant circulation threatened
ing distance from Seattle University.
of the library in 1967 and
the
success
only
not
library
The
houses a dyna1
Libary Adminis968.TheDowntown
mite collection, which explodes in

Convention.
dwellthe plasticThese books are singwrapped,hardback covers of
memoirs and autobiographies ing theirracked syllables
about black culture and civil rights from the west wingof the
movement figureslikeCharles Mingus library in an infinite testament to the Africanand Fannie Lou Hamer.
Their life stories are shelvedin the American experience.
It is arguably the best
greatest African-American collection
ol literature in theregion,locatedat the library in the city of Seattle.It houses the largest
Douglass-Truth Library.
When you walkinto the library,the African-American colcrowningjewelofYeslerWayon23rd. lection (more than 9,000
you can almost hearMingus' indelible pieces!)ofliterature,nonAmybaranski / managingEditor
jazz phrases fragmented amidst the fiction, short stories, es- Waitingto be tickled, thestacks in the west wing
wordsof Hamer's famous 1964 testi- says, poetry, children's of the Douglass-Truth library are the ebony
mony in front of the Credentials Com- poetry, documentaries, keys of the local library's grandpiano.
posters, videos, microfiche, maps... thelist goes

Inside

of j mumenm § bmt black

21st

century

library

accouterments,

contemplates the chances thather or
his namemight coveraspine of abook
in the library's west wing.
The next post-modern authority on
blackculture could very wel1be studying at the Douglass-Truth Library at
this very moment. And maybe someday she or he will have thrown a famous new text into the growing African American intertextual
' poolfor all
of Seattle to read!
The possibilitiesare innumberable;
this library houses the dreams of both
the living- and the dead.

Community members had to decide
between naming the library soley after
Frederick Douglass or Sojourner
Truth— twokey 19thcentury proponets
for the abolition of slavery. When the
votes were tallied both Douglass and
Truth had recieved an equal number.
The names were then harmoniously
joined and engraved above the door-

AMY BARANSKI / MANAGINGEDITOR

Thisportalto theuniverseofAfrican thought wasfirst erectedas the Henry
YeslerLibraryin1914. HarlanThonuxMarburydesignedthisedifice without
knowing that by the early 80's, its Mould become the foundation for the
library 's regionalsuccess.

The collection has grown from 352
items to more than 9,000 withthe help
ofAlpha KappaAlpha, asororitywhich
continues to annuallydonate tothe col-

lection.

the library's belly. The walls of the
Douglass-Truth library are dripping
with text. The books aren't the only
things that are growing in numbers,
library userscompete for space as well.
After school the library usually becomes crowded withchildren whositat
"Ihaveproblemswith the wholeidea
computers where a list of to-be users
ofBlack HistoryMonth, Because it is
hangson aclipboardnext the

to

(

termi-

library in order tomakemore space
its collection andusers. The tworrenovationproject will tentatively
commence in 2003. Noonehasdecided
where the books will go during that
time. Usually when libraries remodel
theircollections gointostorage.Butthe
Douglas-Truth Librarysurelycan'tbox
upits African-American collection.It's
just too precious to be dormant.
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onlyofacontextinwhichßlackHistory

is not accepted as an integral part of
American history that it becomes a
candidate for a special month. But,
given thatthe situation we
face is one
where we either have that orpeople
will not e\'er think that they need to
take it seriously, I'll take it. I
look
forwardtothedaywhentheexperiences
ofpeople ofAfrican decent willhave
become pretty much commonplacein
the history books andthe consequent
exploration of black history. "
Olufemi Taiwo,PhilosophyProfessor

—
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By Amyjewett Baranski
Managing Editor

and read:

withcontributions from Sara Bader
Features Editor

history is practically in SU's backyard, just up the hill and around the corner
LocalBlack History
Month happenings
Lecture: "Art fromAfrica: Long
Steps Never Broke aBack"
Feb. 7, 7:30p.m.,Seattle Art
Museum, 100 University St.
More info: (206) 654-3100

Tales for Tots
MB|^y

woodson

chose

thesecond week of
february for negro history week
because it marks
the birthdays of
two
men who

greatly impacted

the
black

American

population:

Frederick
douglass

Pam McClusky, curator of African
and oceanic art, traces art from
SAM's collection back to the
masquerades,kingdoms, streetsand
galleriesit came from. The lecture
and admission ts FREE.

has much more
than douglass
and Lincoln to
show for its significance in black

Northwest Hip-Hop Showcase
Feb. 15, Bp.m.,ExperienceMusicProject, 325 sth Aye. N.
More info: (206) 770-2702
The Sundiata African-American
Cultural Associationis presenting
this celebration ofblack artists who

and

Abraham Lincoln.
However,February

american history,
for example:

AMY BARANSKI/ MANAGINGEDITOR

Displays, like the one above, show off the various children'sfiction and
poetry that can befound at the Douglass-Truth library.

have impacted American popular
music and culture. Tickets are $12.

'February 23, 1868:
W. E.B. Dußois, important civil rights leader and cofounder of the NAACP, was born.
Sundiata 2002
'February 3, 1870:
Feb. 16-18, Seattle Center,for a
15th Amendment was passed, grantingblacks the
The
schedule: www.seattlecenter.com/
to vote.
right
cvents/festivals/sundiata.htm
25,
(206)
Moreinfo:
329-8086
1870:
The first black

This three-day festival celebrates
African and African-American art,
history & culture. Festival Sundiata
showcases the significant history
andculturalcontributionsof African
andAfrican-American people,both
past and present. There will be
music, films, workshops and more
at this Seattle Center event.

Hiram R.

Revels (1822-1901), took his
oathof office.
*February 12,
1909:
I
The National Association for the Advancement ofColored People (NAACP) was
founded by a group of concernedblack and
white citizens inNew York City.
"Jitney"
*February 1, 1960:
Through Feb. 23, Seattle Repertory Theatre. Seattle Center
More info or tickets: (206) 443-2222
JON NIEGOWSKI / SPECTATOR REPORTER In what wouldbecome a civil-rights moveHistory
hasBlack
MonthchangedAmerican's ment milestone, a group ofblack GreensQ.How
This is August Wilson's first full-length play, about the tensions and perspectives?
boro,N.C., college studentsbegan a sit-in at
camaraderie among a group of black minicabdrivers in 1977 Pittsburgh.
a segregated Woolworth's lunchcounter.
Tickets are from $10 upwards.
"I think it's made Amencans more aware of the ♥February21, 1965:
It's agreat way
strugglesblackAmericans overcame.
X, the militant leader who pro"
Visit a public park named for local Black Americans
Lizzy Safranski, Malcolm
to recognize their achievements.
Nationalism, was shot to death
moted
Black
HenriettaMatthes: Gidgeon-MatthewsGardens, 24th Aye. S. andS.
Freshman,ElectricalEngineering,withfriendsMegan
Black
Muslims.
by three
Jackson St.
Kaysingerand Elena Trebaol (left to right).

—

WilliamGrose: WilliamGrose Park, 31st Aye. E.betweenEastHowell
andEast Denny

AMYBABANSKI / MANAGING EDITOR

Henrietta Mathews (1915-1983) tutored minority students, counseled
single mothers, and spoke out for senior citizens during her 25 years of

A portraitofFrederick Douglasshangsinthe west wing,commemoratingthe African-American collectionhewatches over.

service inSeattle.For a time, she wasa probation officerfor KingCounty
Youth Services. After 1959, she worked as a family services caseworker
and as acoordinatorfor the SeattlePublicSchoolDistrict.Throughouther
longcareer she devotedherenergy tohelping thedisadvantaged. GideonMathews Gardens is a landscaped, 45 unit-housing complex for lowincomeseniorsand the disabled. It is jointlynamed for RussellS.Gideon,
a Seattle African American pioneer in senior housing. William Grose
( 1835- 1 898)arrivedin Seattle in 1860 after he'd alreadyvoyagedto Asia,
the Arctic andCentral America,pannedgoldin California,andhelpedrun
an underground railroad for escaping slaves. Admired for his integrity,
business sense andhospitality, he owned a popular Yesler Way hoteland
becameoneof Seattle's biggest landowners.WilliamGrose Park is aquiet
and reflective place featuring grassy sloping banks, graceful cedar trees
and a windingpathway with benches.
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SU sports profile: Kristen Michener and
Merceda Rivera, freshmen swimmers
Killer practices, pool hogs, and a chance for the championship

Melissa Sweat

afternoonsfrom 2 to 4 on Monday
through Friday.
Then onSaturday
They're teammates and room- we have practice
mates. And sometimes they even for two hours; it
finish each other's sentences.
depends when,
Freshmen Kristen Michener and it's never the
Merceda Rivera are new to college same. And then
swimming, but together have we have optional
steppedup to thechat lenge;making morning practhemmuch-neededassets to theSU tices, and Igo
women'steam.
twice a week.
Michenerhasbrokenthreeschool
M: I go

M:I'ddefend swimmingbecause

Staff reporter

records this

season, and

Rivera is

Monday,

bers] sitting there waitingto get in,

that.

but they still just continue todo lap

Wednesday,
Friday from 5:45
Mallery.
He explains, "They'reboth hard to 7 in the morn— ing.
workerswhoare alsogreatracers
Spec: That's
that combination, in terms of what
it brings to the team, is really in- pretty intense.So
credible."
were
you
After its 1 18-87 win over Cali- probably doing
forniaBaptist University(lastyear's this in high
NAIA second-place winner) two school, too?
R:Oh yeah.
weeks ago, thewomen's swim team
is positioned well for the champion her way. says coach Craig

onship title.

Spec:

The Spectator met up with
Michener and Rivera in their cozy
Bellarmine Hall dorm room and

dished.

Spec: So when are
you guys not in the
pool?Because Iwant
toget down there and

swim sometime.

So

you've

been
swimming for a

KristenMichener '(left)andMercedaRivera arefreshman standouts
on theRedhawks swim team.Michener has alreadybroken three

while?
R: Since Iwas,

schoolrecords this season.

like, 5.

Spectator: You two are roommates. Did that happen because
you're on the swimteam?
Rivera: When 1 appliedIkindof
wanted to room with a swimmer
becauseI'dbe waking upearly and
I would have to, like, wake up my
roommateevery morning that I
go.
Michener: Yeah,Ibasically told
Craig|Mailery ) thatI'drather room
with a swimmerthan a non-swim'
merbecauseyou don t wantto wake
up your roommate.It's a lot easier
because you're on the same schedule.

Spec: Likesinceyoucouldswiml
R:(laughing)Yeah,pretty much.
Youtoo?
M: Since, urn...the end of my
sophomore year in high school.
Spec: Doyou twokeepeachother
on your toes?Are you a good support being roommates?
R: Well, when I get up in the
morning it's easier if someone is
going there with you.
M: It'snice when the alarm goes
off and youknow thepersonnextto
youhas to get up and go with you.
It's like motivation to get up.

Spec: And what's the schedule

Spec: Iwonder which one is the
harder sport,swimming or crew?If
youhadtodefendone or theother.

like?
R: Let me think...we swimin the

..

after this, the
corporate

ladder

will be a piece of

[cake].

In the course of facing challenges like this, you'll learn how
to think on your feet. Stay cool under pressure. Take charge.
Talk to an Army ROTC rep. You'll find there's nothing like a
little climbing tohelp prepare you for getting to the top.

Unlike any other college

...

adult lap swimmers kindofhave
/■s.«<es...with us.
M: And they think they deserve
the pool more than we do. We wait
for some of them to get out so that
we can actually get in the pool.
They like push the practice time.
R:Some ofthe swimmersonour
teamlifeguardpart-time at thepool,
tapering, which so they have to get them out of the
means that we'll be pool, (laughing) and it's sooo bad.
M: They know it's time to go
goingreally easilyand
resting.Can' t waitfor 'cause they'reall [swim teammem-

bit? Idon't know how you could
kick it up,really.
M: I'm sure they
could. (Laughing)
They'll find a wayif
they wantedto.
R: Ithinkabout two
weeks
before
nationals we'll start

ARMY ROTC
course you can

take,

APPLY NOW FOR PAID SUMMER LEADERSHIP
TRAINING AND ARMY OFFICER OPPORTUNITIES
2-YEARSCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE. CALL 296-6430.

M: Well...Seattle
University Swim
Team is giving back
to the community
(giggling). No seriously, we're giving
back...we're doing
lap swim help on
Sundays inthe Spring

Quarter.
R: So if you need

swim.

Spec: Here's a kind of random
question...do you do the whole,
like,"non-shaving" thing?
(In case you didn't know, swimmers yes, evensomeguys shave
their legs before big meets to increase speed.)
Both: Oh yeah...(laughing
loudly).
(Girls pull up their pants to re-

—

—

veal...)

R: Mine are worse.
Spec: Oh my god!

M:They're not sobad right now,
but sometimes they'rereally bad.

..

tips...
we go afternoons and mornings,
M: (giggling) We'll be down
crew only does mornings, butcrew there.
Good thing they'reswimming in
does early mornings. And we do
Spec: I'm sure you guys would Washington. Michener and Rivera
dry land [training] onMondays and get so frustrated teaching.
will be ready(and shaved)for NaM: We get frustrated, as well, in tionals, which are being held at
Wednesdays.
Spec: Nationals are coming up. the pool sometimes.
Simon Fraser University from Feb.
Are you going tobe kicking it up a
R: It'sfunny because someofthe 27 toMarch 2.

..

I
1

I

sponsored by
Seattle University's Honors Program

}£H*esentcrtion of }£)oems:
Each poem

must be presented typed on a separate sheet with
out the poef s name. A cover sheet with the poet's name, address, e-mail address and telephone number and the title or first
line of the poem must be stapled to the text ofeachpoem. Submissionsthat do notfollow these directions are ineligible.

Contest:
Itfie
will

Thepoems
be judged by a panel of two faculty members
and three students. Winners will be announced during thefirst
week ofMarch. With the exception ofstudents currently enrolled
in the Honors Program, all students at Seattle University are
eligibleto participate in the contest.
aUj^/-"y}_

MIMiT
lM"/ }£>rises:

)ea^^ne: February 25, 2002

NIL

lst:s6o 2nd:s4O; 3rd:s2s

Please calljo Kirschner at X5305 for more information.
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Tennis program shows it's Don't waste your
style heading into season time with the
JOHNSON
Winter Olympics
JAMILA

Opinion Editor

PunxsutawneyPhil mayhave pre-

dicted six more weeks of winter,
but the Seattle University tennis
program is already springing into
"We all have a very positive outlook," said senior Jessica Fry, the

women's team captain.
"Ican' t believe it is my last year,"
Fry said, trying to keep a smile on

(face,

ry has been playing tennis since
was in the third grade and has
excelled on the SU team since she
was a freshman.
Over the past four years SU has
had three head coaches. This year,
head coach B.J. Johnson is returning to take the reins of the program
for a second year.
is great to have him back
in." Fry said of Johnson. "We
know what to expect."
Johnson also knows what to expect from the teams. He worked
within the program as an assistant
coach for five years before taking
overas head coach last season. He
hasbeen a success withSU because
he has the time and flexibility to
truly coach the teams to become a

tit

respectable program.
Johnson realizes that there are a
few weak spots on the team. He
explains thatthereareproblems with

responding to cues, such as, "what
shot to hit, when to hit it, where to
hit it, and why it should be hit."
But he is more than willing to
work ashard as he needs to with the
team so that they canovercome any

shortcomings.
"I am aware that all the player's
want to learn faster and play better;
in fact, they want to play their best

each time they walk out on the
court," Johnson said.
He sees the teams' enthusiasmon
andoff the court,buthe realizes that
they need more that just optimism.
—
"Theyexpecta lot this canbe a
player's downfall," Johnson said.
OnFeb. 1, Johnson and the team
went toa tournament at theUniversity of Puget Sound to kick off the
2002 season.

was an
Though the tournament
'
count
didn
t
towards
exhibitionand
regular season standings,it was the
teams' chance to show what they
had and allowed Johnson to decide
how to pair the team members up
for doubles competition.
"As the coach Ifeel we need to
make improvements," Johnson explained.
Fry and partner Shannon lannizi
did strikingly well at the UPS tournament, eventually meeting up in
the finals of singles competition.
Fry's predictions for the upcomingyear areoptimistic andrealistic.
She is excitedabout getting to play
teams theyhaveneverfaced before.

is very optimistic.
"Ithink we willdogreat," Beaird
said. "Nationals isn'tout ofthe picture and that is our goal."
Beaird thinks the only weakness
on the team is the rumor that has

..

—

.
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pics is a sporting event— that the
majority of sports fans guys
don't care about.
First off, many of the events in
the winter games are subjectively
scored by apanel of judges from
around the world.
"Ifit needs a judge,thenit's not
a sport," quipped one former student.
This sentiment is carried by I
many male sports fans, with the
notable exceptionof boxing.
Many of the other sports includedin the WinterOlympics are
extremely repetitive. It's boring
watching skier after skier try to
beat the clock on the same run, or
team after team trying to do the
same thing on the bobsled track.
NBA and collegehoops are much
more exciting.
Another big problem with the
wintergames is the coverage.For
the last two Olympics, NBC and
friends have not aired a single
minute oflive coverage.
That's ridiculousinanage where
worldwide information is available and theclick of a mouse.
Thereason they tape delay is so
theycanpick thewinners andshow
the sob story of the winner before
the competition, thus ensuring
maximumsympathy for the victorious combatant. (NBC angling
for the female audience.)
Also, the less popular sports,
such as the biathlon,cangenerally
only be seen in the wee hours of
the morning on MSNBC. If live,
total coverage were provided the
games wouldbe muchmoreinteresting if the viewer didn't know
who won while viewing.
If youhappen to enjoy the Winter Olympics, that's great.Otherwise, just go about doing whateveritis you normally do this time
of year.
Take everyone else's lead and
ignore the games in hopes that
someday they will no longer be a
drain on the host country's

surfaced about the tennis program
"In other news. President inpossibly beingeliminated nextyear. dicted on murder charges. For
"For us seniors it doesn't affect more
information tune in tomorus that much, but for the underrow night, or change to another
classmen ithurts thema lot,"Beaird station correction, donotchange
"
explained.
to another station
This year's teams are solid, re-Kentßrockman, TheSimpsons
cruiting is bringing in great talent,
and the program has a unity that
There willbemanyamazingathwill show when the team hits the
letes competing in a variety of excourt.The team realizes that even if
citing events during the upcoming
there is talk in the rumor-mill, they WinterOlympics inSaltLake City.
are giving it their all forthis season.
However, as the fortnight apThe university puts alot into the proaches, all eyes seem to be fotennis team, and there are many cused upon one particular compefaces that will not get recognition tition the biathlon. For the nonfor their contribution to the team.
enthusiast,the biathlon is acombiBehind the scenes there are in- nation of cross country skiing and
credible trainers whokeepthe play- sharp-shooting.
ers well conditioned and at the top
There has been high drama on
of their health. The administration the men'ssiderecently,asRaphael
is also very supportive.
Poiree of France narrowly edged
Anne Carragher, the Associate Norway's OleEinar Bjoerndalen
Director, and Todd Schilperroort,
at the biathlon World Cup;held in
the Director of University Sports, Anterselva,Italy, on Sunday.
fully
can't
they
Fry
Yet realizesthat
know what toexpect fromtheir new givesenormous amounts of support
It should be a barnburner for
for the team.
competition.
Olympic gold, with Daniel
"Icannotleave outDonnaSnow- Nesotish of Austria and Pavel
"We can prepare ourselves only
Miller, the Administrative Assisso much," Fry said.
Rostovtsev ofRussiaalso amongst
The tennis teams practice five tant, shemakesall the whefels turn,"
the favorites.
days a week. Fifteen hours during explains Johnson.
Besure totune your TVto oneof
He is grateful for the support of NBC'sfamily ofnetworks for the
thatweekis spenttryingtoimprove
every stroke, reach every ball,and the university, but the allocated
end to this story.
become the best. According toFry, budget for the teams is not large
In a truly heart-warming story,
theonly way toimproveone's game enough to garner full support as a the wife of Poiree, Liv Grete
Division II team. SU is the only Skjelbreid Poiree, won her fourth
is to play, and keep playing.
team
DivisionIItennis team intheNorth- consecutive biathlon World Cup
foster
the
men's
unity,
To
practices with the women's team. west,andthe teamdoes nothave the on Sunday; andis the prohibitive
"I think it brings the two teams funds to travel as much as they favorite to take home the gold in
together. .we mightnot getasmuch would like to.
Utah.
Yet, university support is not
individual time as we would like,
What a great personal interest
but its still fun to have everyone enough,and fellow studentsneed to
story it would be if husband and
there," seniorand men's team cap- support the team.
wifebothstoodhighest ontheplat"Tennis may not be a spectator form for the medal ceremony.
tain Grant Beaird said.
Beaird has been on the men's sport like football, but it takes an
Too bad nobody will see it.
tennis team for four years, and this incredible amount of athletic abilMost Americans couldn't care
ity," Fry explains.
is his third year as acaptain.
less about the Winter Olympics,
But she wishesmore SU students
"Ican honestly say thatthis is the
and those who do watch tend to
comeoutto supportthe team
I
would
played
with since
best teamIhave
overlook everythingbutthe figure
startedat SU,depthand talent wise," as they gearupfor the tough season skating and the always scintillatahead.
Beaird said.
ingice dancing competition.
about
The tennis team hits the courts
only
Beairdexcited
Not
is
Inother words,theWinter Olym- economy.
the
on
15.
he,
the
like
for
season
Feb.
team,
Fry,
on
the talent
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SCOTT VAN AMBURG
Sports Columnist
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Vantage Park
At First Hill
1011East Terrace Street
Seattle, WA 98122

Luxury Condo style at apartment prices!

Call for our Move InSpecials!
Leasing office: 206.381.5878

GET HEALTHY
WHILE YOU'RE GETTING EDUCATED!
$5 Walk-in Visits with Valid Student ID

At Bastyr Center forNatural Health
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Fax: 206.381.5876

Acupuncture
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HerbalMedicine
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Counselingand Biofeedback
**'* Homeopathy
Medic.ne
* Naturopathic
Nutrition
* Physical Medicine

Djspensary items/lab fees not included.
Goodthrough 6/30/02.
Bastyr Teim
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VlSlt Olir Website:
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Bastyr Center for Natural Health
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facility in Washington. Serving
the community since 1980.
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Japanese Superflat: "It's like freaking art!"
Melissa Sweat
Staff Reporter
It's true. The world is getting
smaller.
Speed of light technology, notso-far-back boons in international
business, and the übiquitous hysteria over resource scarcity: all have
made the space between cultures
shrink like freshly washed blue
jeans.And sometimes it's a strange
fit.
Loud yet subdued, brazen yet
demure, sexyyet oddly innocent—
and a dozen or so other opposing
—
comparisons are whatdescribethe
combustion of culture that has fueled Superflat, an art exhibition of
Japanese contemporaryart nowon
display at the Henry Art Gallery at
the University of Washington.
An oxymoron in itself, Superflat
draws on 17th century Japanese
Ukiyo-e. meaning paintings of the
floating world, made using woodblock printingtechniques. The ancient fuses with the modern to createa lurkingsexualitythroughJapanese art forms like anime and
manga.
Forthose whodon' tknow,anime
is Japaneseanimation that touches
on history, romance, situation
comedy, and niche-market porn.
Manga are Japanese comic books
similarto anime's style and themes.
Relyingheavily on these forms, the
exhibition displays a variety of
artwork and a variety of mediums

by artists whoaresaid tobesome of catwalks withtheir unconventional
the country's most evocative and and colorfully imaginative attire.
ballsy.
Superflat doesn't miss the imporPaintings,photography,works on tanceoffashion inthecultural specpaper, video,computer animation, trum. On display are an array of
graphic design, cartoons, fashion, stylish helmets, spacey jumpsuits,
and sculpture are all there.Takashi army fatigue blazers, and other
Murakami, an artistic mastermind bizarre clothing designs.
Those are probably the tamest
operating on mass-market levels
akin to Andy Warhol, curates the items there.
Immediately upon entry to the
exhibition that first showed in the
exhibit, you are
Los Angeles
visuallyassaulted
Museum of
to the point that
Contemporary
the mind goes on
Art andis now
Superflatis
leg
overload. Almost
onits final
entirely covering
drink
in Seattle.
tasty, mixed
Superflat is
a large wall,artist
art, Yoshi no r i
of
a tasty, mixed
drink of JapaKanada displays
culture, and
nese art, culselected video
stills ofbright, soture,andcomwith lar-flared
merce, with
images
American culfrom his anime
movies. There's
ture running
through. It
culture running so many that the
eye is forced into
embraces the
THROUGH.
rapid motion.
fast-paced,
materialismof
Onanopposing
wall,
the scene is
the concretejungle that is
quite different;
found pulsating at the speedof the Chino Aoshima's "Red-eyedtribe"
latest techno-pop beat or jam- coversthe wall from floor toceiling
packed subway train, all in aneon- in a gigantic pictorial of playful
colored flurry.
nymphets cavorting with animals.
—
Just look to Tokyo or if you This is known in Japan as kawaii,
can't make it that far to Shoichi meaning "cute." With their slim,
Aoki's Fruits (a book flaunting the delicatefeatures,andred-alieneyes
street-fashions.of Japan) where thereis somethingimposingly beauyounghipsters turn sidewalksinto tiful about it all.

a

Japanese

commerce,
American

—

Thebig-headed,cartoonchildren
poppingout of walls and the angry
Japanese child in a straightjacket
playfully toy with mainstreamnotions of innocence. Other images
are far more taboo. Young, animated girls are depicted in all different media, butare almost always
associated with sexual imagery.
Their portrayal ranges from temptingly flirtatious toovertlysexual,if
notcloser tosoft-core pornography
Some viewers maybe offended.
Highlights include a massive
WWII fighterplane assembled with
bits ofrealplanes and made to look
as if it's crashing into the floor.
Artist Katushige Nakahaski will
ritually burn this creation, "Zero,
Type52/Los Angeles,"at theend of
the exhibit.
Another favorite is a pack of
cartoonish mannequins in orange
jumpsuits and Converse sneakers.
Look closelyand you'll—notice they
allhave the same faces onlyvery
slight clothing changes, hair, and

.

actually wear those clothes?Is this
art mereescapism or does it magnify something in Japanese society?Is this evenart?
Of that last question, curator
Murakami seems to think so. In a
recent interview (pardon the difficulties of the translation)he says,
"Murakami made a trick in Japan.
And then Itransport Superflat to
U.S.and am askingthisWestern art
audience, how do you think? Is it
fine art of subculture thing? The
reaction is really different in the
U.S.mostly, it looks like freaking
art!"
It's been said that in the postWWII era, Japan has picked and
prodded cafeteria-style at American culture as it has aimed to reestablish itself in the world. Japan,
withits greateconomic success and
growing individuality, is getting
somewhere without the U.S.
But there is something that remains, and might always remainin

—

Japan, that is all too American
skin coloringmakestheindividuals our culture's sex obsession, the
individuality,
distinct.Are they vacuous fashion weight
of
they
be
assertover humantechnology's
power
obsessives or could
ing themselves over their homog- ity, art, and culture. Superflat just
enized landscape? Superflat raises scratches the surfaceofthatstrangefitting syncretism.
this question and more.
Gocheckit out for FREE through
Why are women viewed in such
subservient manners? Do people March 3rd.

A dorm commands decoration
glue and duct tape him/her to the open to create open sheets. Duct
platform.
tapethe sheets to the molding ofthe
A dorm is a college student's
The anger they will express will floor.
With the duct tape make large
callingcard.Howpeoplejudgeyou makethem an interactive gargoyle.
as an individual is not valid until If the roommate begins to accept squares on the floor to create the
theirnew role inlife,tormenthim to illusionoftiles.Takeyourwhiteout
they enter your dorm room.
keephim
angry. Although thegothic and in circular movements create
If green fungus is growing on
your wall and you unsuccessfully look is not in fashion, you couldbe swirls. Then you will have your
very own marble floor.
try to pass it off as decor, you are in the one to bringit back.
Next
we
will
tackle
the
A fireplace is always appealing
longer
trouble. It no
wallsin
matters that
the
dorm
room.
If
you
during
friend
is
thewintermonths.Itisrather
charming,
you are
intelligent, and
witty.Dude, you have fungus grow- attractive it may be worthwhile to easy to create your ownnon-working on your walls!No one will ever attempt the mirrored look,but mir- ing fireplace.
rors are far too expensive for averlook at you the same way again.
Ask all of your friends to donate
their macaroni and cheeseboxes to
This column is here to show the age college students to acquire.
Yetaluminumfoiliseasytocome theeffort. Paint theboxes blackand
joys of decorating on a college
student's budget. Hours of enter- by. Purchase a roll of duct tape, createthe same patternsin whiteout
tainment can result from beginning several rolls of foil, and some that areon yourmarble floor. Cut a
to redoyour dormcallingcard.But hairspray. Spray the hair product few branches off of a tree and cut
onto the foil and ontothe walls.Let fake flames out of constructionparemember this is an art.
both
surfaces sit for 43 seconds. per.Puttheminyour fireplace.Your
Becauseartists never get it right
Apply
foil to the walls, and secure dorm is slowly becoming ahome.
time,
the first
Irecommend redecoNow when peers see your room
rating a friend's roomfor practice. with duct tape.
Marble
area
of
wealth
sign
they
floors
will think you are witty, intelIfone is a true friendhe willlet you
resourceful,rich, and oh-soto
are
you
many
looking
ligent,
students.If
anything
living
do
to his
space. If
yourfriend objects, findanew friend for a significant other, signs of dreamy.
Disclaimer: The Spectatoris not
with a needier and more open- wealth canbe helpful for your cruresponsible for any injury that resade.
mindedpersonality.
You can makea lovely makeshift sultsin correlationwith this article.
The first step is creating the perfect aura.Often thepeople wholive marble floorout oftrashbags, duct This is a joke. Do not put your
in the room affect the feel of the tape and white out. Cut trash bags roommate on a ledge. Thank you.
environment.Ifyourfriend'sroommate is overbearingand covered in
a black aura your project will be
doomed from the start unless you
heed my advice.
c
Here s the address:
Camouflaging your roommateto
J
mach his or her surroundings is
often aneasy way to calm theroom.
One can also follow the gothic
school ofdecor.Build a sturdy platform out your window.Paint your
You're welcome.
friend's roommate gray, and super

JAMILA JOHNSON
Opinion Editor
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Arts & Entertainment
Siamese serves catchy beat at Rainbow Lounge
dance to Siamese],Ifeel like Iam the dancers. His combination of
tap dancing," said JehanAdams 21, acoustic and electric drums, with a
few potlids and saw cymbals, make
a fan.
rhythm very unique.
his
Fitting
of
drum
genre
Lounge
under
the
collage.
on 45th
At the Rainbow
acouswatch out for his cohort Jerbass,
mostly
the
is
But
NE,
Aye
your
Kevin
Parkhurst
will
make
and
music
five dollars will
and Bth
whomay suddenly
drink,
tic,
emy
Lightfoot,
but
cannot
make
mixedin
withsome
electronics.
the
doorany
favorite
ifhe
night
of the
get you in
ona
jazzy
take
off
bass-line that
1
or
over.
you
are 2
week if
theirset andchanges
spice
adds
to
do
not
even
know
people
Most
the dynamic of the music.
that the bar exists, being someAt these points in their conwhat hiddenby the bright blue
tinual three hour set, Sawka
fluorescent sign of its neighbor,
followsLightfoot's inquickly
the Blue Moon Bar.
spiration
with some new beats,
On thecornerof the block, the
Zucker jumps in with
and
Dave
green and white tile face of the
a
thicker
and
more demanding
large
building mingles with the
melody.
dark tinted windows and doors
Improvisation is at the heartcreating a mysterious appeal.
beatof
this team, mixed in with
Inside the lighting is dim but
recorded
electronics and estabgreenlights
classy. Three bright
flows.
lished
linear
pool
table in
illuminate the one
down-tempo
meloZucker's
alwaysbusy
with
the back thatis
syntheanalog
on
and
dies
the
during
nightly
the
shows
players
sized keyboard give the music
that start at 10 p.m.
anotherworldlysound.Very abOn the first level two couches
stract at times, Zucker creates a
and two chairs face the stage.
ofgyrating tones.
background
This lounge area, encircled by a
At
times it sounds like he is
largecoffee table with glowing
a harp. At othertimes in
playing
candles creates a laidback atmo(From left to right) Themembers of Siamese: Jeremy Lightfoot, Kevin Sawka,
set
the his melodies arereminissphere.
DavidZucker
cent
of Pink Floyd's early exHowever,there is alsoplenty
sound.
perimental
of room to dance in front of the
keyboard
it,
The
ofdrummerKevin
Zucker's
strokessomeimprovise.
rapid
he will
beats
stage. Two wooden pillars define
bass-line,
movement
take
on
a
Seaman,
Jr.,
pillar
third
dominate
the
of
times
second
area,
dancing
and a
When Michelle
a Sawka
the
University
meets thestairs thatleadback to the Seattle
Communication
pool area.
Studies major ordered a mimosa
Monday,Tuesday and Wednes- from Parkhurst last Wednesday,he
daynightstheRainbow features the wasout of champagne.After apoloBerthelsen), who provides counsel
same bands. Every Monday night gizing, he gaveher whathe consid- DOMINIC SCARPELLI
forMortensen(PeterGantzler),the
theOxygenLounge featuresa local ered the closest drink possible: Staff Reporter
large and insecure best friend of
artist and anartist from out of town, vodka, 7-up and orange juice. Not
who play experimental music.On frozen, no sweet taste without the
At the opening ofItalianfor Be- Hal-finn (Lars Kaalund), a mean
ginners there's a pause where the "jock whostartsto likethehairstylist
Tuesday- flights Hair of the -Dog champagne,-but stillcarbonated.
But do not ask Parkhurst for wa- screen is taken up by a plaque certi- Karen (Ann Eleonora Jorgensen)
plays a mixture of blue grass and
ter,
Wednesday
nights
White
because he will get annoyed, fying that it is anofficial Dogme 95 after receiving a scalp massage at
jazz. On
her salon. It sounds quirky and
Rhino, a three-man reggae rock and,pointing at thewall wherethere film.
was
cutesy, butthe moviebuilds a sense
95
manifesto
group with a touch of jazz band is a huge blue igloo jug,he will tell
Dogme
The
producedinCopenhagenby agroup of goodwill that forestalls any cyniopens up for Siamese, a three-man you: "water'sover there."
drum andbass band.
And you willdefinitely be drink- of film directors who pledged to cism.
Renee Parkhurst, who owns the ing lots of water if you check out limit the amount ofartifice in their
The acting is all excellent.
bar with her husband Kevin, will Siamese, the featured band on films. Forinstance, they shoottheir Jorgenseninparticular is awesome;
greet you at the door, take your Wednesday nights. Their jungle films without special lighting,with- she's always strong and warm and
money, and stamp theunderside of beats, combined with a jazzy bass out music, only on location, and
and a down tempo keyboardcreate onlywithhandheld cameras.Genre
your right wrist.
in,
Once you walk thebararea is a rhythmic sound that will make pictures are not allowed. Thedirecstraight ahead.Roundtables,draped your body groove.
tor is never credited.
with green tie-dyedtable-clothsand
It's a serious set of rules, and the
"They make you want tojust tap
theyplay.
[When
I
left,
caudles areon the
and the dark your feet when
rhetoricof the Dogme95manifesto
itself is charged with vehemence.
These are serious people.The regulations are intended to focus the
film on the story and thecharacters.
greenmarblebarlined bydark wood
is on the right. Bottles of alcohol
line the wall, creating a colorful

AMITY EGGE
StaffReporter
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and then the drum and bass of
Siamese turns into an electronic
sound, played live.

Original and exciting, the electronic sound makes the live music
impressive.
You have not seen a real live
drummingmachine untilyou watch
Sawka keepup his 16/16 tempos of
jungle beats for minutes on end.
Then hemakesthecrowd wonder
where he came from, with the
stamina and the concentration of a
black-belt karate master, as
Lightfoot movesaround inthebackground, deciding where to go next.
Lightfoot alternates between his
bassguitar, his drumming machine,
and his DJ sampler. With a little
funk, he pays behind the rhythm,
adding another dimension to the
music.

Sawka's drumming, drives the
the stage.
Lightfoot
Zuckerand
add theirown
side
on
either
ofSawka.
dimensions
Together they look like three mad
scientists ecstatic in the fusing of
their rhythms.
Thecrowdthat comes onWednesday nightsis seeking anexperience;
anexperienceintovagueness,driven
byroaming beats ofdarkness.
music, on the center of

Lessons in Italian stay engaging

Ideally the end result is a sort of
anti-Hollywood blockbuster.
That said, hopefully no one will
avoid seeing Italian for Beginners
because it's a Dogme95 movie.It's
an excellent film, and,despite being a Dogme 95 movie, it's a very

SEE A
PLAY FOR

I
I

Oil
U| 111
|y

THAT'S RIGHT. $10.
ANY PLAY. ANY DAY.

23
I
■ August WWson's
PLAYING NOW thruFEB.

amiable film as well.It could have
been made in Hollywood and marketed as aromantic comedy.
Italianfor Beginnersis sappylike
Chocolat but it's not stupid, and
comes off as understated and calm
as Raise the Red Lantern, though
not as cold. There is death, love,

ing off).
The director, Lone Scherfig,
deftlyoscillates betweencheesiness
and raw realism so that the tone
staysconsistentlyengaging.She has
a feel forediting; sheknows how to
cut around eachemotion, framing a
gestureor lookand holdingthe cameraon it for an amount of time that

feels right and true.
Atonepoint inthe movieachronically clumsy woman has received
some bad news. While she pauses

Mortensen (Peter Gantzler) andHal-finn (Lars Kaalund) have a
heart-to-heartabout impotencein Italian for Beginners.

just plain inspiring, whether her
character is dealing with her
troubled mother, standing up to her
jerk boyfriend, or wandering into
an alley for some public sex.

Also, Sara Indrio Jensen, who
redemption,loneliness,drugs, sex,
impotency, a little religion, some plays Giulia, an Italian waitress,is
passably good-lookingpeople,and very likable and charming in a part
astorythat tiesitall together so well that doesn't offer the range that the
that you don't care to notice how other characters have.Most of the
other characters are flawed, but
contrived it is.
The plot follows a large cast of they're very sympathetic and you
characters in Copenhagen, all of want things to work out for them.
They all fall in love with each
whom eventually enroll in Italian
other, but they're so nice, and so
lessons.
There's an earnest new pastor beaten down by life, that youdon't
named Andreas (Anders W. mind the coincidence (the ending

I

Jjfpgy I
m

has six of themain characterspair-
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to absorb it, her coffeecupslips out
ofherhand. An instantbefore it hits
the floor Scherfig cuts to the next
scene: it's done so well that someone in the audience gasped as it

happened.
It'satreatto watch amoviewhere
thecharacters earn yourrespectand
affection soeasily, and withoutthe
sense that they are trying to.
It's obvious Scherfig likes them

just as much as you do, and that
spirit ofgenerosity is refreshingand
rare.
Italianfor Beginnersis currently
playing at the Landmark Harvard

Exit Theater.

ASSU
Associated Students

of

University)
February 27, 2002
Student Union Upper Bunk
5:00 p.m. -7:00 p.m.

"Snap out of winter and spring into ASSU!"
Visit ASSU open house
Fun! Games! Snacks! Smoothies! Music provided by KSUBDJ. Come
hangout and get to know the ASSU. FREE!FREE!FREE! Learn about
ASSU anitiatives. find out how to GET INVOLVED.
Dress in your summer gear e.g board shorts, flip flops, and Hawaiian
gear. Join us for some beach volleyball and smoothies!

Please get in contact with one of your ASSU Officers if
you have any questions or concerns about campus !
Executive Branch
President: Virgil Domaoan
V. P. ofFinance: Teddy Wiley
V. P. of Student Affairs: AnnetteGaeth
Executive V. P.: Scan O'Neill
Publicity Director:Nichole Graham
Executive Assistant: Emily Hall
Webmaster: BenMurane

wileyt@seattleu.edu
gaetha@seattleu.edu
o'neils@seattleu.edu

grahamn@seattleu.edu
hallel @seattleu.edu
muraneb@seattleu.edu

-

Legislative Branch Representatives
quach@seattleu.edu
Senior Rep: Chirs Quach
herrerh@seattleu.edu
Junior Rep: Hector Herrera
biviand@seattleu.edu
Sophomore Rep: Devin Biviano
sanches@seattleu.edu
Freshperson Rep: SaunatinaSanchez
At-Large Rep: Carl Bergquist
bergquc@seattleu.edu
At-Large Rep: Nicole Palmitter
palmitn@seattleu.edu
Minority Rep: Gayatri Eassey
easseyg@seattleu.edu
Transfer Rep: YuniceFong
fongy@seattleu.edu
smithg@seattleu.edu
Commuter Rep: Greta Smith
Non-Traditional: Tom Gaspers
gaspert@seattleu.edu
kutsela@seattleu.edu
International Rep: Alisa Kutsel

The Seattle University Marksmanship Club

SU Baseball Club Tryouts
Everyone is welcome!

Announcementof a shootingcompetition at Seattle University

-

Saturday, February 9th 3:00 p.m. 5:00 p.m.
Sunday, February 10th 8:30 p.m. 11:30 p.m.

-

domaoanv@seattleu.edu

Attendanceat bothdates is mandatory in the Connolly Center Astrogym.
E-mail sullivas@seattleu.eduif youhave any questions.

"Catch of The Night"
Shaft Dance!

The Marksmanship Club is pleased to announce the inaugurationof an annual shooting
All Seattle University students may compete for two prizes that will be awarded
on the lastrange day ofthe academic year. The St. George Prize will be awarded to the
best rifle marksman, and the St. Gabriel Possenti Prize will be awarded to the best pistol
contest.

marksman.
The St. George Prize:
.22 1 .r. rifle
.22 l.r. rifle
centerfire rifle
centerfire rifle

50 yards

bench

score

50 yards
100 yards
100 yards

offhand
bench
offhand

score divided by 2
score divided by 2
score divided by 4

25 feet

two-handed

score

25 feet

two-handed

score divided by 2

TheSt. GabrielPrize:

.22 1 .r pistol —
leaf sights only
—
centerfire pistol
leaf sights only

Location: Seattle Aquarium
When: Valentines Day, February 14, 2002

-

Rules:

Time: 9:00 p.m. 1:00 a.m.

Scoringby string method.

Prices: Singles $15, Couples $25, Group of Six $60

Contest shooters have first choice firearms.

Transportation will be provided. Buy tickets at the Campus Assistance
Center and Columbia St.

To be eligible for either prize, shooters must submit only approved targets and have all
information supplied at the properplace on the target,(name ofcompetition, type of
firearms, distance from target,shot from bench or offhanded, clearly writtensignature of
shooter and witness,and date target was shot).

Five-shots per target.

Didyou know...
Seattle University is exploring the
option of chargingstudents for using theircredit cards? You will be Seattle University is planning on
charged for using your credit card institution a Pay to Print fee on
to make a tuition payment, pur- campus in the future?
r%
chase items at the bookstore, and
buy food on campus.
~
Seattle University is doing away
~
withthe meal planpoint system and
is
i
;
switching to a dollar for dollar
system?
o

.

?

?

How do you feel about these issues? We want to represent YOU in
ASSU. Please give us feedback on how you feel concerning these issues by filling out a feedback form in the lobby ofthe SUB.

Ammunition is shooter's choice.
Targets must be submitted to Dr. Tadie at the end of the shootingday on which the target
was shot.

For the 2001-02 academic year, targetsmust be submitted for at least 5 of the 8 range days
ofthe winter and spring terms that are scheduled at the Renton Gun Range.

Following the lastshooting day ofthe 2001-02 academic year, the shooter with thebest
single target in each prize category willbe declared the winner for that category.
Prizes:

The name ofeach prize winner will be inscribed ona plaque in the Marksmanship Club's
Reloading Room. Each winner willbe given a free annualmembership for the next
academic year; a winner whois a graduating senior will have a choice of a free annual
membership ora suitable substitute. For further information: Jacob Fans, President, 206-220-8593, farisj@seattleu.edu,or Dr. Tadie, Faculty Moderator, 206-296-5420.
The Marksmanship Club is an intramural sports activitychartered as a collegiate
shooting club by the NationalRifle Associationand theAssociatedStudent of Seattle
University.
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Marketplace
100. For Sale
200. Help Wanted
300 Volunteers

.

15

Classifieds

400. Services
500 . For Rent
600. Misc

200. Help Wanted
Young Adults wanted.

Work around your school

schedule. Earn full-time

income with part-time

hours. For more info call

800-799-7860.

PARTTIMENANNY for3yr.
old toddler and 3 month
oldinfant seekingplaymate
in Madrona. If you are
imaginative, entertaining,
creative,and haveprevious
experience,we'dlike tohave
our mommy talk to you.
We have places to go, so a
good driving record is
required and schedule
flexibility is a plus. Youcan
reach our mommy at 206-324-7732 or email her at
shefleyksgncmiaridypartria&com,
Looking for abetter lifestyle
with a future? Work for
yourself from home. Parttime, full-time. Recorded
info at 888-296-7782
(toll-free). Visit

www.WorkForSelf.lnfo.
$$ Get Paid For Your
Opinions! $$
Earn $5-$125 and
more per survey!

SUMMER JOBS
Female and male counselors
needed for top summer camp
inMaine. Top Salary, room,
board, laundry, clothing and
travel provided. Must love
children and have skill in one
or more of the following
activities: archery, arts
(ceramics, stained glass,
jewelry),basketball,canoeing,
kayaking,rowing(crew), dance
(tap,pointe,jazz),fieldhockey,
golf,gymnastics (instructors),
figure skating, ice hockey,
horseback riding/English
hunt seat, lacrosse, digital
photography, videographer,
piano
accompanist,
pioneering/camp craft, ropes
(challengecourse) 25 stations,
sailing, soccef, Softball,tennis,
theatre (technicians, set
design, costumer), volleyball,
water-skiing, (slalom, trick,
barefoot, jumping) W.5.1./
swim

instructors,

windsurfing,

also

opportunities for nurses,

HTML/web design and
secretaries. Camp Vega For
Come see us at

Girls!

www.campvega.com E-mail
us at camp_vega@yahoo.com
orcallusfor more information
at 1-800-993-VEGA. We will
www.money4opinions.com be on the University of

Washington Campus Feb.
19th and Aprill 1lthinHUB
room304F
from 10-3pm for
information and to accept
applications.
No
appointment necessary.

400. Services

Female Roommate needed.
Cozy, quaint house two
blocks from SU campus!
Four bedrooms and two
bathrooms. Available NOW.
Call (206) 323-5444 for more
details. Located on 1215 E.
Barclay Court, Seattle WA,
98122.

Need Help Writing? Mary
Cheadle,Ph.D.,has extensive
experience editing articles
and theses. Writing tutorials
alsoavailable. 206-522-7883
or marypcheadle@aol.com

Monthly Parking Available
$75 per month
Vantage Park
1
101 East Terrace Street
""Underground

""ControlledAccess Door
""All Reserved Parking Stalls
""24-hour surveillancecameras

call 206 381-5878

-

First Hill 2 bdrm. + loft in
newbldg. All amenities,mcl.
pvt.blcny 6k roof deck. Micro,
W/D, DW, NP/NS. Prkg
incentives. $1350.00 411
11th Aye. 206-679-4271.

Shared Housing for young
womenwhoare graduates in
pursuit of career, or higher
degree. The Banyan House
located above Leschi &
Clearance Sale on Brand Madrona beaches 6 blocks r—————
i
Name Laptops! Prices So from lake. Tour thehouse at
Need a roomie?
Low, It's Almost Illegal!! Get http://communlties.msn.com/
All the
TodayHhttp:// TheßanyanHouse.
Yours
Got stuff to sell?
www.homeoflaptops.com or call: administrivia is taken care
cleaners,
all
paper
of. House
1-800-775-8526
goods, subscriptions,
Place your classified
internet, email,
THINK YOU'REPREGNANT? braodband
Ad Today!
printer for
Call Birthright forconfidential computer, laser
House
support and free pregnancy resumes. TheBanyan
college
serving
educated
test. 1-800-550-4900 (24I Call for more info:
women in pursuit of their
line).
-hour toll-free
career with safe, clean and | Waylen Leopoldino |
affordable housing. A 6000
500.For Rent
sq. ft. funky old house.
Tel.: (206) 296-6474
Voluntarycontribution aslow
Quiet Neighborhood. $450- as $560 plus utilities, no
Fax: (206) 296-6477
-$5OO. Util. incld. NP/NS. lease, no rent. Call Jody at
On Metro route 20. 10913 her travel office cell number
26th Aye. SW. Call (206) good from 9 to 9 (206) 228- |
Email: adinfo@seattleu.edu |
244-1154.
-0305. Leave message.

-

————

!

Personals
How about some great CAC? To the ladies at 6723: Hey!
Most men are stupid
Call 6464
bastards!! Let's have a dance
Go SU crew. Coxswains are party USA!
awesome!
Hilary!

HappyBelated BirthdayVero!
So what was that thing you
wanted? A Guy? Well, don't
worry about it, I'll get it for
you.
Rubs
Vault Shoreline Party girls: -You still rock ma boat!
Chivis,
Hey
your # 1 fan
There's more to come, don't
Iknow you like to eat meat,
worry.
Just no more Sarita & Chivis:
butbenice to thecows. Your
dropping bottles in the hot Remember: always use roommate and Ilove them.
- Buster
tub!
protection.

-

Cappy Thanks for everything! Good
luck with everything. Don't
worry about your OA, you
will make it!
Erica
Hi Steve! Just wanna' say
hola, and luv' ya!

Mr. Good Dream, Reveal
yourself!

FROM THEHEART.

Look out, Thomas. You too.
Ken We'recomingafter you!
-The Girls

.

hunny-luv.
Youarethebest Malayhot tie
in the world,I
love yadearly.
Fromyour ever-lovin' FWAP.

Kisses & Hugs!!!
Hey Spec Staff Thanks for everything. We
love you.
-Erica & Melissa

..

Trouble on the virgin vault
looking for dates. Come with
us and visit sometime.

Food for Thought
Our greatest glory is not in never
failing, but in rising up every
time we fail.

PLACE YOUR VALENTINE'SDAY
PERSONALS TODAY!!!
**Pick-up and place your personal at the CAC
It's FREE!

- Ralph Waldo Emerson
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Kitch.
Howzit goin? Thanks for
takin care of me. You are
always looking out for me
and making sure that Iam
alright. Iappreciate you! I
forgot to tell you thanks for
calling earlier. You know
you are my favorite girl.
ScanYou can't get rid of us!
Great Job on the plate
(I mean
lunches. Flips
UFA. oops, UFC)
- Rubme

...

Campus

Voice

What is your favorite Winter Olympic
sport and why?

"Skating. Why? Because" 1can't
skate, that's why.
JIAN DING,POST-MBA
"Oh, snowboarding." -"Because it starts
"
'
too.
Skiing
with an 's.
RAY MAMUAD, FRESHMAN, BIOLOGY (LEFT) AND
DAVID ASANO,FRESHMAN, BUSINESS (RIGHT)

"Ice skating, because Ilike
to watch the faces of those
young girls... their
dreams about"to come

"Probably the luge 'cause it's so

fast... actually because the sleds

true.

look kinda cool when they go
down."

Sally Mclaughlin,

tenured biology
professor

Justin Solomon, junior,
psychology

"Mine is the luge
because my brother's
actually competing
" in
it this year.
Julie Sullivan,

sophomore, English

"Ikind of like the downhill
—
racing— super G because it's got
everything Ineed; speed, snow, and
tight suits!"

"Ilike a lot of them. Ilike ice
skating because it's fun to
watch and downhill skiing
"
and speed skating.

KAT CUEVAS, FRESHMAN,

MEGAN BEADE, FRESHMAN,
ENGLISH

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
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